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Eýmergency, Food
anopepton. contains all the nutritive elements of

beef and wheat in an absolutely non-coagulable form,
and the organic and inorganic savory stimulant prin-

ciples, all in their normal association and of standardised,
high nutritive balance of proteins to carbohydrates.

aaopepton, therefore, possesses peculiar properties
and advantages over any natural or other artificial food
and is so signally successful in serious straits that it is
especially worthy of regard as.an "emergency" food of
wonderfully restorative properties.

A complete description of PAN OPEPTON, its composition and the
method by which it is prepared, wl be sent gratis to any physician.

FAIRCHILD BROS. & FOSTER

j NEW YORK

-. ,ITNTED BY T l.i cý';N& Co., 124 GRANVILLE STREET, HALiFAx, N. S~1 ST ET
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is most successful because I IMM supplies
absolute and, perfect nutrition,.

It notý only stimulates, but Comrpletýel feeds' the
new born blood cells, carrying them to full maturity.

It 'Increases the' leucocyt es and thereby 'Most
powerfully retards pathologrical processes.
As afood and nutrient it is ideaL, rqiringrlti

or no digestion, and being at once absorbed and
assimilated.

For starving anaSmic, b'ottle-fed ýbabies, 'its resuits
are immediate and most gratifyi.ngo, as it is, a ready
alimentation as soon as ingested, and neyer causes
eructation.

It wilI be found equally reliable for, nursing
mothers, affording prompt nourishment and
strength to both mother and babe.'

M In typhoid fever and ail Nvasting diseases it may
be administered per rectum, adwill sustairi the
strength andi support the heart without need
for recourse to alcoholic stimulants.
Records, of hund'reds of cases sent on rqet
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The standard antiseptic for both int*ernal and external use.

NON-TOXIC, NON-IRRITANT, NON-ESCHARTIC-ABSOLUTELY SAPE, AGREEABLE AND CONVEMENT.
LISTERINE is taken as the standard of antis<ptic preparations:

The im)itators- all say, - It 1s sometihing like Lssxs

BECAUSE of its intrinsie antiseptie value and unvariable uniforniity,
LîsmyITnNP may be retied upon to make and maintain surgically clean-
aseptic-all living tissues.

IT IS AN EXCELLENT and very effective meians of conveying to
the innermost rect sses an-i folds of the mnucous membranes that mild
and eflicientwmistrahn iseptie, boracic a cid, wh ch it holds in perfect
solution ; and whilst thr isno possibiliy of poisonous effecth c h iogh the,
absorption of LIsTERINE, its powcr to neutralize the product, of pire-
faction (thus preventing septic absorption) lias been inost satisfactorily
determined.

.4 special pamphlet on catarrhal disorders may be had upon application.

For diseases of the urie acid diathesis

LAMBERT'S LITHIATED HYDRNAGEA
A renedy of acknowledged value in the treatment of all diseases of the urinarv
system and of special utility in the train of cvil effects arising from uric acid
diathesis. A pamphlet of Clippings" of editorials on this subjeet may be had
by addressing:

LAMBERT PHARMACAL CO., SAINT LOUIS.
Be assured of genuine Listerine by purcha.sing an origiial nackage.

Just the suggestion of a
taste because Scott's Emul
sion really contains the pure
cod liver oil and lots of it. WTe
serve it up in its most palat-
able form and for this and
other reasons Scott's Emul-
sion is supen-or m every
respect to the raw oil.

Saniples free.

SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists,
55 FrT STREET, W.,

TORONTO, UNTARIO.



McGILL 'UNIVERSITY, Montreal.
FACULTY OF MEDICINE. Seventy-first Session. 1902-1903.

OFFICERS ArD
WILLIAM M ETERSON, M. A.. LL. ) Principal.
ALEX .Jt lINr-N, M.A , L . D.. Vice-Priiicipal.
T. 6. 0 RODDICK, M. D. LL. D., Dean.

MEMBERS OF THE FACULTY.
J. G. A1lAMI, M.A., M.D., Director of Mtisuern.
F. G. FINLEY, 3LMD., Loid., Librarian.

EMERITUS PROFESSORS.
WILLIAM WRIGHT, M. D., L. R. C. S. DU:CAN C. McCA3LM. . ,. R. S. E.

G. P. GIR DWOOD, M. D., M. 1. C. S., Eig.

PROFESSO RS.
Thos. G. RonDicx, M. D., Professor of Surgery.
WILLIAM GARr»sxk, M. D., Professor of Gynascology.
ÏKANCiS J. SilPliEUD, M. D., M. l. C. S., Eug.. Professor

of Anatomy.
F. BULLi., Il. D., M. R.C. S., Eng., Professor of Ophtha-

mology and Otology.
JAMRs STMWA-r, M. D., Prof, of Medicine and Clinical

Medicinie.
GEoC 1 r WILiNs, M. D., M. R. C. S., Professor of Medical

Jurisprudence and Leutuirer on Ilisiology.
D. P. PLNîîA LUOw, B. SC., Professor of Botarny.
WESLEY MLLs, M. A., M. -D., L. R. C. P.. Professor of

Phirysiology.
JAs. C. CiAmpinos, M D., M. R. C. P. I., Professor of Mid-

wifery and Diseases of Inifancy.

LECTURERS.
W. S. Monntow, M. D., Lecturer in Physiology.
JonN M. E Bîrror, 1. A., M. 1., Lecturer in Surgery and

Cminical Surgery.
J. J. GA rNrit, M D., Lecturer in Opht.-imology.
J. A. SPRIsitr' M. D., Lecurer in Applied Aiatomrxy.
F. A. L. Lceu.it, M. B ELin) Lecturer in G.>mreology.
A. E. GaIiuw, I. D., Lecturer in Surgery and Clinical

Surgery.
G. GoRnN C.UPBrLL, B. Sc., M. D., Lev'urer in Clinical

Mledicine.
W. F. HALILTON. M. D., Lecturer in Clinical Medicine.

AtnWNitERt D. lr.Ace , P. A.. M. D., ProfesQor of
Phamaci iyan Threraptrri fes

R. F. Rtenrm, P.A., M. D., Prof of Chtmi4ry.
JAs. BeA, M. D., Prof. of Clinical turry.
J. G. AmnIu, M. A., M. D., Cantaib, Prof. of Pathoogy.
F. G. FVsIîv, 2'1..)., I.onidun, McGi, Assi-tarnt l'rofessor

of M eticin!e, and ..Asoiate Prof:tor of Cliniica.

HIenyv .\ l..mni:, R. M. D., /.sinrrlt I'rof.tor of
.Metdif-ine and Aýsociatie 'r.ofesotr or Cii•:a Md:iine.

Gnunrîoî E .\ n.nrsc, MI. D., Ai;o.itla r rrot or Ciiliia
Sutr.Aery.

H. S. ntrer, M. D.. Prof. of Laryn.t .
T. J. W. Bmors M. L). Prf. rf It0itai ..
WYATT Jolisros, M, fi , l'rofe.r of I r
0. F. lMrs, B. A., f.t 9 irofeswr of i

Medicine

J. G. McCAOrny, M. D., Lecturer and Senior De:nonstra.
for in Anatomy.

D. J Fr..ss, M. i., Leelurerir bri es.
N. D. Ge U. M. D., Le:rtier in I:-roloy.
J. W. ·rna.îso, M. B., (Edin.). F. E. G. S.. Lecturer in

Ophhiahlooy.
J. AbLr fftrrciissosM.5Ix.. Lectur.rin Cline slrr. .
A. G. Nicîo., M. A., Mi. fi.. Leentr in itholry.
J T. IlA .tsly, M. D., (Coubilita> Letur r i rm ta.

W. W .. C11u1AN, R. A., M. t),, Y. R. C. S., Edi.) Lee-
turer in Gyrecology.

FELLOWS.
P. G. WoOLUr.r, B. SC., M. D., Fellow in Pathology. G. A. Charlton, M. D., Fellow iii Pathoogy.

\V. M. F'oKD, B. A., M. D., Fellow of the Rockfeller Institute.

THERE ARE IN ADDITION TO THE ABOVE THIRTY-ONE DEMONSTRATORS.

The Collegiat e Course of the Faculty of Medicine of MfcGill University begins in 1902, on Sepirember nr , atnd
will con tiniule uirntil i lie beainning of Jstne, 1903.

The Facuiiy provides a Readiei' Ro for Students in connention with the Medical Library which contains over
24,000 volumes. the largent. MiedicaiUlibrarn in) coniection with any Unir ersity iii Ameriva.

MATRICULATION.-Te îmitriculation examinations for entraince ta Artis and Mfedicine are hedff in Juine
and Septemei of each ear.

The eitrance examinatiois of the various Canadian Medical Boards are accepted.
FEES.-The total fees includii Laboratory fees and dissent îinig material. $125 per session.

Courses The REGULAR COURSE for the Degree of M. . C. IM. is four sessions of about. iine
•inionths.- each.

DOUIr.LE COURSES feaçdirg ta the DerErees of B. A. or B. Se., and M. D., of six years has lberi arrainged.
ADVA NCEID tOUR5ES are given ta graduates andî others desiring to pursue speriai or researhwork inr theLaboratories of the Uiiwersity, and inl the Clinrical and Pathological Latboratories of the Royal Victor.a andi Mîtreaf

Generai Hiospitas.

A POST-CRADU.STE COURSE is given for Practitioners during May and Juîne of eai vear. This
course corsiets of dtailv leoturer and eitirns as well as demonet rations in the reuentt advanirces in 31edircinte and .mgev,
and laboratory courses in Cimical BIacteriology, Cinîrical ti hemistry. îtiroscopy, etc.

CIPLOMAS OF PUfBLIC HEALTH -A course open to graduates ini Medicine and Publie ilcalth Umlers-of
froni six to tte) ve iotis duration. The course is entirely practical, and inîeiudes in addition to B3ttriology and
Sanritary Cherrmistrv, a course tni Prrcti Satnitation

DIPLOMAS OF LEGAL MEDICINE.-A Diploma, practical course in Medical Jurisprudence is also givenin the laboratorres and by ire Coroner's lhysirian in morgue and courts of law.
HOSP1TAL:.-The Royal Viotoria, the loitreai Genreral Hospital and the Monfreail Materniity Hotspita are

utihized for plurposes of Ciirical instruction. The physicians and surgeons corinected with these ane the clitnicalprofessors of the University.
These two genreral hospitals have a capacitv of ?50 beds each and upwards of 30,000 patients received treatnrent in

the outdotor department of the N ontreaI Geineral H1ospital alnuie, last year.
Fo information and the Annual Announcement, apply to

T, G. RODD/OK. M,O., L.L.O., DtAN.
Mcitrji Miitl trrtiiy



KAEEP, YOUR 8EAT
open the cabinets, swing the trays z
around to side and proceed with

the treatment. This is only one

of the many advamtages

TEn. ALLSN TwAB5LEL
possesses that cannot be found

in any other. It also includes

all the desirable features of other

tables.

Catalogue "A" tells all
-bout it and our fine
line of cabinets.

W. D. ALLISON CG,
133 E, SOU TH ST., IDIANAPOLIS.

FUIE CHEMICALS. PnYSîcIANS, SURGEONS, DENTISTS
CXICA0AL APPMRiTUS. OSPITAL & COLLEGE SUPPLIES.

THE CHEMISTS & SURGEONS SUPPLY Co., LTD.
818 DORCHESTER STREE'

(Oppceite Fraser IrstitutE.)

MONTREAL.

CHAs. L. WALTERS, BA. Se., (MCGILL)
MANAGING DIRECTOR.

TELEPHONE UP 945.
(LONG DiSTANCE).



HALIFAX MEDICAL COLLECE,
HtiLIFXX, NOVU SCOTIfR

Thirty-Fourth Session, 1902-1903.
THE MEDICAL FACULTY.

ALex. P. Rxit, M. D., C. M.; L. R. C. 8. Edin ; L C. P. & S. Can Emeritus Professor of Medicine
Jous F. BLAcK, M. D., Coll. Phys. and Surg., N.Y. ; Eneritus Professor of Surgery and Clinical Surgery
B. McD. Hns.av. -Justice Supreie Court; Eieritus Professor of Medical Jurisprudence.
Gsouoi L. SINLAa, M. D., Coll. Phys. and Surg., N. Y. ; M. D., Univ. Hal. ; Eneritus Professer of

Medicine
DoYALi A. CAurasst. M. D., 0. M.; Dal. ; Professor of Medicine and Clinical Medicine
A. W. H. LINOsAT. M. D , C. M.; Dal. ; M. B., O. M.. Edin.; Professorof Anatony
F. W. GoouwiN, M. D., C. M., Hal. bled. Col. ; L. R. C. P.; Lond. ;M. R. C. S., Eng.; Professor of Phar.

nacology and Therapeutics.
M. A. CusNe. M. D., Univ. N. Y. ; L. M., Dub. ; Professor of Obstetrics and Gynocology and of Clinical

Medicine
Munoocuî CmîîsrîorM, Y. D., C. M. McGill; L. R. C. P.. Lond.; Professor of Surgerv and of Clinical Surgery
NoRMAN F. CUNNINGHAM, M. D., Bell. Hosp.. Med. Col.; Professor of Medicine
G. CAsbs-rors Joxes, M. D., C. M., Vind ; M. R., C. 8, Eng.; Prof. of Diseases of Children.
Louis M. SiNvga, M. B., C. M., Edin.; Professor of Physiology and of Clinical Medicine
JOHN SrXVAPr, M. B., C. M., Elin.; Eieritus Profes.or of Surgery
C. Dictsiu' MuintAT, M. B., C. I., Eii.; Professor of Clinical Medicine
Gnn. M. CA.MiprmL, M. D., C. bI., Bell. losp. Med. Col.; Professor of Histology and Pathology.
F. U. ANtoxRsosl, L. R.C. S., and L. R. C. P.. Ed.; M R. C. S , Eng.; Adjunut Professor of Anatomy
W. H, IiArri, Ni. D., C. M , McGill.; Professor of Medicine
N. E. McKAY, M. D., C. M. Hal. Med. Col. ; M. B., Hal. ; M. R. C. S., Eng.; Professor of Surgery, Clinics

Surgery and Operative Surgery
MONTAGUni A. B. SKrIT. M. D., Univ. N. Y., M. D., C. M., Vind. ; Professor of Applied Therapeutics, Class

Instructor in Practicail Medicine
ANDREW lAîLiDAY, M. B.; C. M., G Da.,; D. P. H. Associate Professor of Pathology and Bacteriol gy.
C. E. PUrrNag. Pli. M., Hal Med. uoll.; Leturer on Practical Materia Medica.
Tis. W. WAi.sîi, M. D., Bell. Hosp. Nled. Coll ; Adjunct Professor of Obstetrics.
A. MAn, M. D., C. M Class Instructorin Practical Sturgery
H. S. JAcqtixs, M. D., Uniw. N. Y., Lecturer on Medi-,al Jurisprudence and Hlygiene
E. A, KiitiPATRics, bM. D.. C. M., McGill. Lecturer on Ophthalhology, Otology, Etc
E. H. Lowrtisoy, b!. D., Lecturer on Oph halnology, Otology, Etc
H. D. WmAvstN, M. D., C. M., Trin. Med. Coll , Demonstrator of Ilistology
JouIN %,KIINNN, 12L. B.; Legal heu tirer on M0edical Jurisprudence
E. V. HoGAN M. D , C. M., McGill ; L. R. C P. & M, R. C. S. (Eng.) Demonstrator of Anatomy
J. A. r.AcKiszic, M. D., C. P. S, Bostoh; Demonstrator of AnatomÎy

EXTRA MURAL LECTURERS.
E, MAcKAr, Pic. D.. etc., Professor of Chemistry and Botany at Dallousie College

, Levturer on Hiotanyi at Dalhousie College
Arrnaicw UALinmAy, M!. B.. C. M.. Lecturer on Zooluiry at Dalhousie Collece.
.).uws Ross. M. D., C. M., bcGill, Lecturer on Skin and Genito-Urinary Diseases
S. M. Dixon, M. A.; Prof. of Phll sics at Dalhousie College

The Thirty-Fourth Session wili open on Tuesday, Septembcr -Ind, 1902, and continue for the ciglt
montis following.

The College buildinz is admirally suited for the purpose of iedical teaching, and is in close proxinity
to the Victoria General Hospital, the Ci vAlns loiuse aind DalhousieColege.

The recent enlarement and improvements at. rie Vint oria Generail Ho.pital. have increased the cliri-
cal facilitics, which are now unsurpaued, every stdent haiample .pportunities for practical work.

The course has been carefully rraded, s, that iuo students timet is not wasted.
The followiig will lie the curriculumu for M. D., C. M. degrees:
1ST YRAR.-Inorganie Chenist ry, Anatomy, Practical Aiintiy, Biology, Histology, Muedical Physics

(Pass in inorganic Chemistry, iology, IIistology anduJuniorArnatomy.)
2ND YxAn.-Organic Chenistry, Anatomny, Practical Anatoimly, Materia Medica. Physiology, Einbry-

ology. Pathological Hîstology, Prautical Chemistry, Dispenusary, Practical Materia Medica
(Pass Prinary M. D, C. M exainuation).

3RD YIEArC.-Surgerv, Medicine, Obstetrirs, Melicl Jurisprudence, Clinical Surgery, Clinicat Medi.
cine, Pathology, Bacteriology, Hlospital. Practical Ohsietries, Therapeuies.

(Pass in Medical Jurisprudeice, Patbology, Therapetics.)
4rn YicAn.-Sirgery, Medicine, Gymizecolo.y and Diseases of Children. Ophthanlmology, Clinical Muedi.

eine, Clinical Surgery, Practical Ohsteuria, Hospit al, Vaccination, A pplied Aanatioiy.
(Pa Final M. D.. C. M. Examu.)

Fees May now be paid as follows;
One paymento , . , $300 00
Twoof .. .... 15500
Three of . ..... 110 00

istead ef by cliss fees. Students may. liowever, still pay by class fees
Fur further iniformation and annual annuouncenent, apply to-

L. M. SILVER, M, B,
REGISTRAR HALIFAX MEDICA L OoLLné,

63 Hot.LIs ST., HAIJFAX.'



Fairchild's
Essence of Pepsine

is an extract of the gastric juice
itself and is peculiarly useful and
successful as a remedy for indiges-
tion ; as a means of administering
drugs which disturb the digestive

functions and impair the appetite;
as a practical rennet agent.
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Panlopepton,
FAIRCHIILD »Ilr~
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Peptogenic
iIk Powder

makes cows' milk practically identical

with mothers' milk, and thus adapts

it to the digestive functions and organ-

ism of the nursing infant. There is

no other method of infant feeding.

which gets so close to Nature as that.

afforded by the PEPTOGENIC MILK

POWDER and process.

tWóDHFES CO ML

rpo - gkîI

là -
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Peptonising
Tubes

for preparing peptonised rnilk and
other foods for the sick - were
originated by Fairchild and intro-
duced to physicians in 1882. Each
box contains twelve tubes, and the
contents of one tube will peptonise
a pint of milk.
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SURCICAL INSTRUMENTS
One of the most complete

stocks in the Dominion of up-to-date instruments
nianufactured mnaiinly iii En-land.

Quality is of first importance.

Prices as low as consistent with good work-
mu anslip.

Cet our quotations.

Bacteriological flppar1attis, Vlic ro,

Reichert's
Nicroscopes, Etc

Stains, Sterilizers, Batteries, and
ail SurŠeoi's Requisites,

21 PHiLUPS SR . MONTRPEAL.

A Step Par 's

in advance of ail nthers.

R EmnI. 01. Morrh. et Hypophos. c
Guaiacol, (ParL I od Liver

MANUFACTURED 1lÏ

HATTIE & MYLIUS
phospi

HALIFAX, N. S. and S

ith the Hypo-
hites of Lime
oda with : :

Price 50c. of all druggists. Guaiacol.



' S The Successful Introduction
of a really meritorious remedy is iminediately followed by #
the unwarranted and most damaging dissatisfaction of Imi-
tations and Substitutions, which flood the market almost
beyond the physician's comprehension, it therefore behooves
us to kindly and particularly request not only the specification

(Gude), but the prescribing of ORIGINAL BOTTLES by
every physician who desires to employ in his treatment

a- jade.)
which is the original and only true organic preparation of iron and
manganese, and the source and foundation of all the exceptional
and positive therapeutic merit experienced in this product.

Imitations with similar sounding names, but dissimilar in every other respect,

are mischievous enough, but in nefariousness are .
yet unequal to substitution and the substitutor, against whom

the physician's only assurance is an original bottle.

GUDE'S PEPTO-MANGAN has, since its introduction to the Medical Profession of the
World, always proved its superiority over other blood-making compounds, and further-
more will always substantiate all the statements so highly commending its value.

As this certainty in efficacy has won for this preparation the confidence and re-
liance of thi physician, we, to protect you, your patients and ourselves against such
conscienceless methods, earnestly ask the prescribing of original bottles only. This
request, though seemingly of little importance, will be significant in view of the
astounding knowledge that 75 o of the manufacturers are not only offering but
selling gallons and kegs of so called "Just as Good" iron mixtures, which have
not undergone and dare not undergo either the scrutiny of the physician or ex-
amination by the chemist.

While there is only one Pepto-Mangan
which is never supplied in any form of package other than our

. . . regular eleven-ounce hexagonal bottle, . . .
you will readily surmise the intent of these imitation preparations which are wholly
unknown to the Medical )Profession, and agree with us in the importance of the
above request.

Any one offering Pepto-Mangan in bulk form, either intentionally or unin-
tentionally practises substitution ; hence our solicitation for your co-ge-ration
against this harmful, unjustifiable, and inexcusable fraud.

M. J. BREITENBACH COMPANY,
53 WARREN STREET NEW YORI,)

LEEma'iC, MILES & CO., Montreal, Selling Agents for s.,aiaaa.



THE

MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS.

A MONTHLV JOURNAL OF MEDMINE AND SURGERY.

EDITORS.

D. A. C àPyaL. M.T. ... ........ lalifax. N.S. Joas STXwART M. T3.......... Talifax N.S.
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Orîginal Communications.

GALL-STONE DISEASE.*

By M. A. B. SMIT, M. D., Professor of Applied Therapeutics and Class Instructor in
Practical Medicine, Halifax Medical College.

My chief object in preparing a paper on this subject was to report
three or four cases of my own. I find on looking up the recent
literature of the disease that it is one which has been a good deal
discussed lately, both as to its etiology, pathology and especially as to
its treatment. So we find there are surgeons who write that " the
presence of gall-stones in the gall-bladder is always an indication for
their removal," while internists say that "scarcely one out of twenty
or thirty of those who suffer from gall-stones will ever need to
undergo an operation."

A good deal of confusion seems to exist as to what is implied by
gall-stone disease. I think I am correct in saying it used to be
understood to mean pririarily the obstruction of the biliary passages
by gall-stones. It is now made to include inflammation of the gall-
bladdsr, or common duct or both, with the implication by some that
gall-stoncs may have little or nothing to do with the symptoms
formerly included in this term.

The gall-bladder is a small pyriform sac, Iying in its own fissure on
the under surface of the liver, which receives through its duct-the
cystic duct, the bile from the hepatic duct and discharges it through,
the same into the common duct. It is not a necessary organ. Cases

* Read before meeting of Medical Society of Nova Scotia, New Ghsgow, July, 1902
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are on record where it was congenitally absent, and it is not found in

some of the lower animals, as the camel, goat and deer. The coinmon
duct is, according to Gray, three or four inches long and a quarter of
an inch in diameter. At an autopsy lately I found the papillary
opening into the duodenumn would admit only a very small bougie,
but the length of the duct was more than four inches.

Prof. W. H. Thomson of Nev York, in bis recent article on chole-
lithiasis says: " The bile itself is a secretion about equal in daily
amount to the urine, that is, from two to three pints, but of such low
specitic gravity that it contains only from one to two per cent of
solids. It is secreted by the liver cells under such low pressure that
it almost resenbles simple leakage, so that the slight obtruction
caused by a catarrhal swelling of the mucous membrane of the biliary
passages may suffice to cause jaundice. During active digestion it
flows uninterruptedly along the hepatic ducts directly into the intes-
tine and not into the-gall bladder, this flow being much aided by the
contraction of the diaphragm in active respiration. In the intervals
of digestion, and particularly during the repose of sleep, the biliary
outlet is closed by the sphincter-like contraction of the muscular wali
of the duodenum, and the bile then flows into the gall-bladder
instead." Kehr verifies this in cases where fistula of the gall-bladder
was established.

It is agreed, I believe, tlat infection by micro-organisms is the
primary cause of the formation of gall-stones, of which the conmmonest
is the bacillus coli conmunis, and a less conmnon the typhoid bacillus.
Kehr says that staphylo and streptococci are also present whiere a
purulent inflammation is set up. The avenues mentioned by which
these reach the gall-bladder are the bile-duct, the blood and the liver*
A. A. Berg, of Mount Sinai Hospital. N. Y., is my authority for the
latter statement. He says: "iThe diminished virulency of the invad-
ing bacteria is due. to the fact that the usual channel of infection of
the biliary tract is by the bile, the organisms being excreted by the
liver, where their virulency has, as a rule, been much lessened." The
presence of bacteria in the gall-bladder sets up an inflammation of a
greater or less degree according to the character of the invading
organisms. The catarrh set up causes degeneration and desquama-
tion of the epithelial celis of the lining membrane of the gall-biadder.
This catarrh lias been called a "stone-building catarrh." It causes
precipitation of the bilirubin and calcium of the bile. This forns a
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small, hard, dark concretion, about which cholesterin, which forms the
gyreater part of most gall-stones, is deposited. Cholesterin has been
called " bile-fat." And so tbe so-called bile-stone is not a stone at ail.

But the infection itself my do more than cause the formîation of
gall-stones, according to Kehr. He holds that "upon the degree of
infection depends the kind, duration and intensity of the inflamima-
tion, wbich appears as a serous, seropurulent, pure purulent and gan-
grenous cholecystitis," and further that "if a lodgement of the stone
occurs it is almost always the consequence, not the cause of the in-
flammation." This statement, according to Thomson, and in my
judginent also, is not in accordance with the character of the pain. in
gall-stone disease, which is too sudden and torturing to be due to any-
thing else but the contraction of the tube around the stone. Prof.
Sailer, of Philadelphia, quotes Janowski as suggesting that "the con-
tinual mechanical irritation of the mucous surface predisposes it to-
infection, but the mucous membrane acquires great toleration for me-
chanical irritation, and the fact that stones are not infrequently found
at autopsy that have never produced any symptoms during life
renders it probable that unless they act mechanically to produce
stagnation of the bile by occlusion of the duct, and thus favour infec-
tion, it is more than likely that inflammation of the gall-bladder will
not occur." It is only when the stone leaves the gall-bladder and
arrests the flow of bile that trouble begins. Thus the existence of the
stone is, after all, the responsible factor.

This brings us to another etiological factor wvhich is universally
acknowledged to be an important one in the production of calculi,
namely stagnation of the bile or anything which interferes with its
flow. Age, sex, mode of dress and sedentary habits are indirect
causes interesting to consider but which are not of mucli value in
considering treatmnent. As bas been said the bile flows with so low a
pressure that it is a simple leakage and so its flow is easily obstructed.

But are there any etiological factors which we can point to, which
alter the bile itself so as to cause gall-stones to be forned, which
otherwise would not occur ? I must refer to the new work of I. H.
Keay, M. D; on " The Medical Treatment of Gall-Stones" He says:
"If then, the products of indigestion lead to a deteriorated quality of
bile, and to the consequent excretion of cholesterin, lime and other
materials that constitute gall-stones, a new light is thrown on the
treatment of this disease." le tells us that cholesterin, one of the
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necessary constituents of a gall-stone, is derived, not f rom the liver,
but from the lining membrane of the gall-bladder and ducts, and if
the causes wbich lead to this irritation are removed we may escape
the formation of gall-stones. Thomson makes a similar statement.

The irritating properties are: (1) Stagnation which has been re-
Lerred bo. (2) Substances conveyed from the intestine to the liver
and excreted from the liver with the bile. Irritation of the gal!-
bladder and bile-ducts does not always extend froin the duodenum,
but from the liver. This has been proved by the fact that certain
irritant drugs exereted by the liver have the same effect of causing a
large excretion of lime, cholesterin and other materials of which
gall-stones are composed. So badly digested food resulting in abnor-
mal products of digestion is, when mixed with the bile, irritating to
the bile-passages. If this be true it furnishes a new hope of success
in treatment. (3) Bacteria which have been also referred to. These
coming from a healthy intestine and so deprived of some of their
virulence, and meeting with a non-irritated lining of the bile passages
and.gall-bladder may be harmless to produce gall-stones. But if the
bile be stagnant or Lhe lining membrane of the gall-bladder be
diseased they doubtless become a cause of gall-stones.

When we come to the treatment of cholelithiasis, we find, as I have
indieated at the beginning of this paper, opposite views held by
medical men and surgeons. Keay says, his early opinion of the treat-
ment of this disease may be sumnmed up in a few words-relieve
pain, olive oil-but expect nothing from it, and, if symptoms are
urgent, advise operation. le continues: "So far, however, from re-
garding nedical treatment as useless, I am firmly convinced that if a
correct diagnosis be made in the earlier stages and suitable treatuent
adopted, the question of operation will almost never arise." Thomson
is of a somewhat similar opinion, but makes it clear that when such
danger signals as continued fever, a typhoid condition including dry-
ness of the tongue and occasional sweats, perhaps hyperleucocytosis
found from an examination of the blood, and if tenderness and rigidity
are also to be found, there is no excuse for postponing laparotomy.

My own views of the medical treatment of cholelithiasis are as fol-
lows: Examine carefully the gastric and intestinal digestion. An
analysis of the gastrie contents should, as Kehr suggests, always be
made. Give such a diet as is indicated by the character of the gastric
juice. Treat the intestinal catarrh if it is present. Give enough food
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because it promotes the flow of bile, but give it judiciously. Encourage
an active out-door life if case permits, and an avoidance of sedentary
habits. Then imitate the Carlsbad treatment as far as possible. Rare
says " mineral waters antagonize the development of acid tendencies
and aid in the solution of mucus." They relieve intestinal indigestion,
and by regulating the bowels disinfect them. Fothergill vas a
strong advocate of salphate of soda to promote the flow of bile.

As to medicinal treatment my small experience has led nie to adopt
the long famous Durande's mixture-three parts of ether and two of
turpentine given in capsule. I believe it is much more likely to be
freely absorbed and carried to the liver if given in capsule. Does it
act by promoting a flow of bile or by dissolving the gall-stones or
both? In a recent letter from Prof. Thonson, whose article I have
before quoted, h(- says: "I fully believe in the solution of gall-stones
in the biliary passage where a free supply of normal bile can get at
the concretions. I have not used Durande's mixture as such but
I used to employ spts. ether sulph. for years, with excellent
results, but as I mention in my article I prefer olive oil in milk at
night as less disturbing to digestion. It may be that the turpentine
is a good addition but the mode of operation would be the same, i. e.,
it would promote the secretion of normal bile. I wrote at length on
the etiology of gall-stones to show that they are neither by origin
nor by composition a bit stony." Prof. Thomison had however written
previously on the action of ether on gall-stones as follows: " The
solubility of sulphuric ether has led to the use of the ether in biliary
calculi, both to break up or reduce the size of the concretion, and to
relieve the pain and spasm." In the American Text Book of Surgery
it is said: " Walker has succeeded in dissolving a stone impacted in
the common duet by means of ether injected through a sinus left af ter
cholecystotomy." Turpentine will also dissolve gall-stones as bas
been long recognized. This then is the treatnent I suggest for con-
tinued use in ordinary gall-stone cases, and I believe it acts in causing
their solution. I follow Thomson's indications which I have mentioned
as to where surgery should step in, but at best it cannot prevent the
reformation of gall stones. I append an account of three cases
treated by Durande's mixture.

CAsE I-Mrs. E. V., 59 years, wife of merchant. Was called to
see lier August 14th, 1889.

Patient has always been a delicate woman. She has had ten
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children of whom only threc are living, the rest having died young.
Seven years before present attack she had an attack.of gall-stones
and passed a stone by the bowel as large as a beechnut.

Status presens. Patient is a very thin wonan, somewhat jaun--
diced, confined to bed. She is suffering from violent pins of a
paroxysmal character in the region of the gall-bladder. The stools are
light in color and the urine darkz. I gave ber a mixture containing
opium for the pain, and a saline mixture.

I did not see lier again till Sept. 22nd following, whea she was still
suffering from the effects of gall-stones. It occurred to me to put lier
upon the following mixture:

R Æ th. s-ulph.. .. .. ... ........ 3iii
01. tel'ebinth.... ....... ... ........ i

M. Sig. Ten drops to be taken in capsules as directed,
3timrs a day after meals.

From this time ail lier symptoms improved, and she continuedi to
take the capsules for about five weeks. Never after that, though she
lived for eleven years, and though lier death occurred only two years
ago, had she any symptoms of gaill-stones.

CASE IL-D. W., druggist, about 22 years of age. Unmarried.
lie hFad suffered several attacks of pain from gall-stones. I was

called in haste to sec him in the niight of Dec. 9th, 1893. He had
pain just under the ribs iii a line froin the right nipple to the umlbili-
cus. Pain is paroxVsmnal ani lancinating. I adinistered morphine
hypodermically. This is followed in a short time by jaundice, but
pains recur at intervals.
- On Jan. Sth, 1894, I placed the patient upon Durande's mixture.
From that time he ceased to be troubled with the symptoms of gall-
stones. He continued to take the capsules for some weeks. I saw
this patient not long ago. and he expressed himself as never having
had a return ofYthe synptoms mentionel, and as believing that the
capsules had cured him.

CasE III.-Mrs. W., 48 years old. Married over 30 years. She
has. always been in deliante health. She "took cold" after her second
child was born, 29 years ago. This occurred two weekcs after the
confineiment She became unconscions, and reinained so ail niglit.
No renson was known. She came to herself gradually the next day.
She does not remember having any fever at the timne, but a pain and
soreness, chiefly at a point three inches below the border of the ribs, in
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the right mamillary line. This was the first time she ever had a
pain there. Always since she has been subject to a dragging, tired
feeling in that side after exertion.

The patient thinks the present trouble began two years after what
has just been narrated, or about 27 years ago. She was then seized
with a very severe pain in the pit of the stomach, which extended
around the waist to the back. She had no doctor. After a day
vomiting began, and the pain left ber. She vomited during a whole
week, and then got better. She did not at that time notice any
yellowness of the skin.

After that she had similar attacks at times, sometimes being free
from them as long as a year. In eight years site had to have a doctor
only twice. But she dieted herself by the doctor's orders, and also
took podophyllin pills by his orders. Eight years ago she was very
yellow during one of these attacks, and again four ycars ago.

A year ago patient took what she described as a "dreadfui" pain
across the pit of the stomach, which extended around the waist, and
especially on the left side in the mamillary line. just below the rils.
She called in a doctor, who attended her for a week, during which she
had violent attacks of pain every two days. Morphine was required
for each attack. After this week the doctor ordered her to hospital.

Patient was admitted to the hospital on May 20th, 1901, and was
discharged on June 12th following. Sie was operated on by Drs.
MacKavy and Chisholin. These surgeons state that they found three
gall-stones in the hepatic ducts behind or above the cystic duct, and
they thought it better not to open these tuoes. Thev therefore did
not anticipate any particular improveinent froin the operation.
Patient on coming to vomited, as she states, "a quantity of green
material, and which continued ail night." For a few days after this
she was better of pain, and had only two attacks, and they were
lioht, before leaving the hospital.

She had only been home three days before the pain came again
very severely. She had a doctor to give her hypodermies of morphine
every day or two till the Ist of July, when three doctors came. Tley
ail agreed that the trouble was gall-stones. Then ber regular doctor
administered olive oil, a wine-glass three times a day. She took this
for a month during which she had no pain. Then the pain returned
and she gave up the oil. She then sent for a fourth doctor. He also
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gave her morphine. The pain came every day and she had hypoder--
mies every day.

The patient stated that one evening about October 1st after a
hypodermie of morphine, she became comatose for more than twenty-
four hours. Her physician, who was with her most of that time,
did niot think the quantity of morphine he used could have produced
this prolonged unconsciousness. At another time she was so ill that
her physicians, in consultation, did not think she could live till her
daughter who was sent for, could come from Truro to Halifax.

Condition Nov. 17th, 1901. Hardly middle-sized, very thin
woman. Pale and sallow. Bedridden. Gall-bladder not to be
palpated, some pain on pressure over the epigastrium and region
of the gall-bladder. Urine does not contain albumin. Analysis
of gastric contents after test meal shows free HCl absent, peptones
diminished, no lactie acid and total acidity normal. She states
that pain comes about once a week starting at pit of stomach and
going around to right shoulder blade. Pain comes at first gradually
but before an hour would be dreadful. It may come either before.
or after food. Af ter pain, cold shivers and fever, which has gone, the
doctor said, as high as 104°. Fever lasts three days and then goes
down till pain begins again. A "beating" sensation very distressing
in epigastrium. She bas a slight mitral murmur. Vomiting occurs
only if there is great pain. Flatulence always after food. Constipation
severe.

I treated her tentatively giving ber an occasional calomel and soda
purge for the next ten days, during which she complained of a drag-
ging feeling and tenderness over the gal-bladder and of gastrie
uneasiness. On November 30th, after a powder of calomel and soda
she began to complain of more distress and on the following day there
was frequent vomiting of a green coloured fluid. That night as I
could not attend, another physician, saw her who administered mor-
phine hypodermically on account of the pain, and remained with ber
two hours. The next day I found her distinctly jaundiced, and the
urine contained bile.

I then placed her upon the treatment, which she bas been taking
ever since. I gave her Durande's mixture-three parts of sulphurie
ether and two parts of turpentine. This I prescribed in a tightly
corked bottle, vith a box of empty gelatine capsules and a dropper.
Patient was directed to have ten drops put into each of two capsules
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and to take these three times a day after food. She had been subject
to constipation, and was directed to take also from half to one tumbler
full of Hunyadi water very early every morning. She was also given
some digitalis in Fairchild's essence of pepsin for the "beating"
sensation and mitral disease. As to her diet she had been advised
that she could eat anything she cared for. It was now limited to the
following: Breakfast-roast apple, one egg, toast, peptonized milk.
Dinner-rice, one or two oysters, two soda biscuits, a glass of pep-
tonized milk. One cup of curd during the afternoon. Tea-toast and
a little stewed fruit, such as rhubarb. She was then very weak, and
not even able to sit up in bed.

From that time till the present month of June she bas continued to
improve. She lias never had the least return of pain or required the
smallest dose of morphine, to which she had become so. habituated.
In seven weeks from the commencement of this treatinent she was
allowed to sit up in a chair for a few minutes. Gude's pepto-mangan
was also substituted for the mixture of digitalis and essence of pep-
sin. She has gradually regained strength, aud increased in flesh.
She spends as much tine as possible out of doors and drives a great
deal. She is now, in fact, in very fair health. Her diet has lately
been increased by the addition of white fish and chicken at dînner
time.

NOTE. Mrs. -. has remained free from symptoms of gall-stones to
this date (January, 1903). Since the above paper was writ.ten 1
have treated a less severe case, diagnosed by another physician as
well as by myself as gall-stones, using the treatment mentioned, with
a like successful result.



SOME OF THE MISTAKES OF SURGICAL GYNECOLOGY.*

By T. A, STODDABD, M. D., Gynecologist to St. Mary's Hospital, Pueblo, Colo.

We are met here in the interests of suffering humanity, and not, as
generally supposed by the laity, for our own personal aggrandizement
or the furtherance of our own selfish aims.

The subject I have chosen is one both broad and deep, and if you
will excuse me, I iwill try to avoid the deep, keeping myself confined
to the broad, so that I may have suflicient latitude to say what I
wish, without getting beyond my depth.

You will pardon me if I appear somewhat dogmatic in 'what I have
to say on this subject, but personal experience and observation in this
Une of work lhas a tendency to cither dogmatize or disgust one. We
have seen men risk and ruin their reputations and bring discredit
upon our noble profession; we bave seen valuable lives lost or ren-
dered iniserable or valueless by egotistical attempts at operative
interference in unsuitable cases, or by men whose operative skill was
in an embryonic state, if it was not entirely absent. Such are the
sins of commission. Againi, we have seen many cases urgently de-
manding operative interference, which have been temporized with,
treated with opiates, and on "the expectant plan." Suai are the sins
of omission. We sec and hear every day of operations which only
serve to laud the skill of the operator, without benefiting the
patient. Egotism, ignorance and jealousy are the factors which con-
tribute more than ail others to these mistakes to which I will call
your attention for a few minutes.

1. It is a mistake to promise too much in the way of results
Very many of the cases which demand operative interference are so

complicated that only the charlatan would dare promise anything but
a possible benefit. Take, for instance, sone intra-abdominal patho-
logical condition, and, before the abdomen is opened, we cannot be
positive of the exact condition existing. I have in mind a case to
which I was called by a brother practitioner, who informed me that

Read at iceting of Maritime &iedical Association, Charlottetown, July, 1902.
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it was a case of acute obstruction of the bowels, due to the patient
having swallowed a number of plum-stones. The obstruction had
been complete for twenty-three days. I opened the abdomen and found
cancer of the sigmoid flexure, involving at least six inches of the
bowel. I performed colotoiny at once, thus saving the patient for a
time, but she eventually succumbed to the malignant growth. Here
was a case that, according to the fainily physician, gave no history of
any previous trouble, and yet there was incurable disease. I would
have made a sad mistake if I had promised a cure. And yet many
good men are making this mistake constantly, to their own personal
and professional injury, and to the discredit of the profession at
large.

2. It is a mistake to ask a patient to allow you to operate in
preference to some one else.

This is an evidence of Want of self-respect, and even if the results
are satisfactory, ve are likely to receive contumely. Again, the case
may be worse than we anticipated, and we are not able to give the
results we promised-for the first two mistakes go together-and
then I can conceive of a no more ridiculous and painful position
than that occupied by the operator. If our patient need an oper-
ation, let us tell her so, and, if need be, urge lier to have it done, but
don't let us ask lier to give us the preference.

3. IL is a mistake to do a major operation when a minor one will
serve the purpose as well, or better.

Plastic work in the vagina lias, of late, been much neglected by the
rank and file of the profession, as well as by those who are considered
leaders. This is, no doubt, due in a large measure to the desire on
the part of operators to have a large list of major operations. Much
can be donc by judicious plastic work to correct displacements of
uterus, bladder and urethra, and to overcome inany of be painful
pelvic symptomns which are crroncously thought to be due to diseased
viscera. The modified barbarous Alexander's operation has fortu-
nately, to a great extent, been relegated to "the things that were,"
except by a few immortals who have gone wild over the " vaginal
route." Hysterrhaphy will doubtless soon occupy a still more ob-
scure position after it lias done imuch to damage surgical work in this
field. Hysterectomy is done wrhen operations of nuch less magnitude
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would serve the purpose as well so far as the patien't is concerned.
The abdomen is being opened for simple displacements, which, under
proper treatment, would require no operation. We seem to have be-
come madly insane in this matter of major operations, and the sooner
a hait is called the better for humanity.

4. It is a mistake to think that any particular method of oper-
ating is the only correct one in all cases.

Take, for example, the different operations for repair of a lacerated
perineum. We have Werth's, Hegar's and Hildebrandt's, Goodell's,
Stude's and Voos', Simon's, Bichoffs and Tait's, and a host of others
too numerous to mention. Now, the operator who will blindly follow
any of these methods without a conception of the eternal fitness of
things, has no right to be allowed to attempt such work. In all the
field of surgery there is no department which demands greater
originality than this. There are scarcely two cases alike, and,
therefore, few cases can be successfully operated upon by following
any set rule of stitel and suture. Have we not all been more or less
disgusted with some of our teachers of and writers in surgery ?
One will say that the Tait operation is the proper one, and will
explain fully how it is done, scarcely mention any other method,
and thus leave the student under the impression that he has received
the "sumum bonum " of the method of repair of all cases of lacerated
perineum. Some of these so-called methods are absolutely pernic-
ious and misleading, and show only a desire on the part of the origin-
ator to get his name before the public, and to narrow the opening
into the vagina, both of which are accomplished with great eclat.

The choice of methods for removal of the uterus or its appendages
must be left to the operator in each particular case, and the dictum
of the advocates of this, that, or the other method must be ignored
entirely, except in an elective way, and the manner of operating, as
well as the line of after treatment of the stump or of the patient,
must be decided by the operator in relation to the existing pathologic
condition and the peculiarities of the case.

Every case demands careful study and intelligent use of anatomical
and surgical knowledge and principles, without regard to Prof. A.'s
or Dr. B.'s method. The man who has no mechanical ability, but
must do everything by rule of " thumb," has no more right to attem±pt
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operations of this character than the quack who has no knowledge of
anatomy.

5. It is a mistake to sacrifice blood and tissue for the sake of
rapidity.

Prolonged anæsthesia is certainly to be deprecated, and shock to
be guarded against, but to my mind shock is not produced by loss of
blood, or by reason of lengthy operations. Shock, I firmly believe,
is a purely reflex condition, or rather a result of reflex action, and
may be produced by injury to the solar plexus or not. If the
anesthetic is carefully administered until reflexes are completely
quiescent, and no work done while these are active, and care exer-
cised in handling the abdominal viscera, I believe that this bugbear
of the surgeon wvill cause him less concern in the future than in the
past. Get the patient in the best possible condition, and take time
to do the operation well. If an operation is not done as well as it
can be done, it is not done well enough, and nothing will excuse a
man in doing an'operation half way right, not even a want of time
or fear of shock. Be sure and secure all bleeding vessels, for there is
no doubt that many deaths attributed to shcck have really been due
to loss of blood. Some years ago, among my first operations, was one
where I removed a large ovarian cyst which had many adhesions. I
secured all bleeding points, and left the patient in charge of the house
surgeon, whom I asked to notify me if any unfavorable symptoms
arose. About two hours later I was telephoned that shock was pro-
found. I went in all haste, opened up the wound and found severe
hemorrhage, due to slipping of a ligature. I secured the vessel,
which was in the omentum, again closed up the abdomen, and the
patient made slow but uneventful recovery. This taught me a lesson
which I never forgot.

6. It is a mistake for any physician to attempt major operations
unless lie has thorougly prepared himself, by work of a similar char-
acter on the dead.

At the present time it seems to be a fad for everyone, general
practitioners and all, to attempt any or all the work which bas come
to be considered special. This is brought about by two causes:-
(a) many place themselves before the public as specialists, without
the necessary qualifications, and are therefore no more fitted for
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the work than the generai practitioner. This is not as it should
be, and there is as mucli need of protecting the public against such
men as against the veriest quack, who goes from town to town.
Some begin the practice of a specialty as soon as they have graduated,
without ever having done any general practice whatever. The men
who do this are dishonest with their patrons and discourteous to
their medical brethren.

(b) The second cause is that men who have prepared themselves
for special work still do general practice, and thus insult their
confreres in general practice by tacitly saying, "I am as good a
general practitioner as you, and I can do special work better."
Now, while there may be some show of truth in this, still it is
insulting, and I contend that the man who places himself before
the public as a specialist in certain lines, should give up general
practice for his patients' sake and for his brother practitioners'
sake. It is hardly reasonable to expect the general practitioner
to send his special cases to the specialist who does general practice
as well. For this cause operations are attempted by incompetent
men, or operations are delayed until too late, and thus an injury
is done to all.

October last I was called in consultation by a gencral practitioner
to see a lady who was supposed to have lad a miscarriage a few
days before. The doctor lad been in attendance four or five
days, and the day on which I was called lie had curetted the
uterus for supposed retained placenta. Shortly after the curett-
ment the patient began sinking, and eight hours afterwards I was
called, found the patient in extremis, and every evidence of collapse
from hemorrhage. There was dullness over the lower part of the
abdomen. I diagnosed ruptured tubal pregnancy, and refused to
operate, first, because the patient was too far gone, and second, be-
cause the family physician did not agree with me in the diagnosis.
The patient lived only a few hours, and I was fortunate enougli to
secure an autopsy, which proved the correctness of my diagnosis.
The.placenta was located toward the outer end of the tube, and here
the tube lad ruptured, allowing the blood to escape into the abdomi-
nal cavity. The foetus was apparently well formed, and about the
fourthi month. The history of this case should have led any one to
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suspect the true state of affairs, and had I been called in before the
curetage, this life might have been saved. There seems to exist in
the mind of the general practitioner an antipathy for all specialists.
There is no doubt that if the general practitioner were endowed with
the skill of a Michael Angelo, he would carve the gynecologist knee
deep in the almond-shaped ovulating glands of the human female, a
scalpel in one hand and a ligature carrier in the other, surrounded by
blear-ey ed assistants, whose desire for gore and gland is only exceeded
in intensity by that of their principal. Possessing this spirit I have
seen men go to operations whose nerve consisted of corn-juice and
ignorance, and dared to lift over the bared abdomen that instrument
so potent for good, but equally potent for harm, and I have trembled
for the profession. We cannot get by reading alone what is neces-
sary to render us capable of doing with 'success, and in the best
possible manner, any operation, however simple.

7. It is a mistake to attribute to electricity the virtues many
claim for it.

The weight of opinion the world over is that the use of
electricity in the treatment of fibromata and myomata has done
little good and much harm, and that, too, vhen used by mon who
thoroughly understand its therapeutic application; but when we con-

sider the many who use this agency without any knowledge of its
use or abuse, then, and only thon, will it appear before us in its
proper light. True, there are some men of ability who claim for this
agency some excellent if not wonderful results; but against these are
arrayed a long list of the most eminent men who ever graced the
profession of medicine, men of honor, men of science, and men of
research, who, af ter giving this a fair trial, have discarded it as useless
if not positively harnful. When a fibroid has reached such a size as
to cause symptoms, the only proper course to pursue is to remove it

by surgical means, and not subject the patient to the dangers of sepsis
and delay. They tell us, certainly, of numerous cases of eurs by
electricity, but so have we heard of cancers cured by Christian Science,
and " falling sickness " by faith cure.

It rests with us as specialists to set the example of being careful

and conservative. Many mieconstrue the word conservative. It is

not conservative to perforn a hysterectomy when a plastic vaginal
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operation will do better; neither is it conservatisn to treat a pus
tube or an abscess of the ovary by local application alone. It is not
conservative to do Alexander's operation, when a cure.ttment, in nine
cases out of ten, will serve the same purpose; neither is it conserva
tism to apply for imonths the electrie current to a bleeding fibroid. It
is not conservative to curette the uterus for every case of painful
menstruation; neither is it conservative to give tonic, and advise
change of air for a case of deep-seated purulent endometritis.

Let us be conservative, but let us also be honest with our patients,
honest with oursleves, and honest with those who learn from us or
are taught by us. Let teachers in our colleges be chosen because
of their fitness, and not because of any political pull.

Let them be men, sober, painstaking and broad-minded, slow to
follow fads, and deeply grounded in the humanitarian principles of
the great profession of medicine, and then we may expect from the
rising generation of physicians more men of mentality, and fewer of
those who grasp at every fad which is foisted upon the profession, and
who act as barnacles to impede our progress.



INSOMNIA.*

By H. H. MAcKAYr M. D., New Glasgow, N. S.

Probably the best way to define insomnia would be to define what
sleep is, and as there are different degrees of slcep there would have
to be the corresponding degrees of inability to sleep or " Insonnîa."

Sleep might be described as that condition of physiological repose
in which the functioning of the brain and nervous system is no

longer projected on the lield of consciousness. Sleep does not usually
fail with equal force upon all the organs at once. Its invasion is
progressive-some parts of the body may be fast asleep, while others
are partly awake, and while still other portions may be more active
than when ordinarly awake. Upon this fact depend the phenoinena
of dreains and various forms of somnambulisi.

General sleep of the whole body is made up of the particular
sleeps of its various parts. The cerebrum, sensorium, spinal cord, and
the various muscles and organs must jointly and severally repose for
sleep to be sound and complete.

Excitability of one or more of these systems disturbs the repose of
the whole body, and insomnia results. In this way we can readily
see the necessity of using all of the parts of the body nearly equally
if we are to have sound and complete sleep. Sleep is preceded by a
feeling best described as sleepiness, and usually comes on gradually,
one set of centres in the brain being obscured after another, generally
in definite order until aIl are involved.

The centres in the motor areas are the first involved, one group of
muscles after another becomi n g relaxe d, until the whole body resumes
the horizontal position. Even the tension of dhe firmly contracted
muscles of a hemiplegic limb is lessened during sleep. The only ex-
ception to this rule is wliere the sphincters remairn contracted, but
these in children sometimes relax during profound sleep, giving rise
to enuresis. The motor centres in the brain fall asleep before those
in the spinal cord, so {that the normal inhibitory influence of the

*Read before Medical Society of Nova Scotia, New Glasgow, July, 1902.
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former is, for the time being, lost; and the activity of the centres in
the cord is manifested, often by spasms and muscular contractions,
when persons are falling aslep, more especialy if tired by muscular
exertions, The action of the freed spinal centre is so strong at tiimes
that the spasm awakens the sleeper.

Sleep next extends to the psychical centres in the hemispheres of
the brain. The will ceases to control the working of the intellectual
faculties and the power of perception grows less. The nind, no
longer inhibited fron witlhin, nor corrected from without, revels in
ab.ýurdities, fantasies, and dreains until, at length, all intellection ter-
minates, or, at least, no knowledge of it is retained.

The special senses are next invadcd. Tie eye ceases to see clearly,
the eyelids drop, and the eyebalis are rotated upwards, the pupils be-
ing contracted, as if to shut out the light, the extent of contraction of
the pupil indicating the depth of sleep. Any external excitation
through the skin, or other sensory organs, causes dilatation of the
pupils. even if it does not awaken the sileper. This feature can be
studied easily during chloroform narcois. The senses of touch and
taste fall next, as illustrated by the infant going to sleep with its
nouth full of food. The sense of smell is more presistent and often

prevents slcep. This is often illustrated hy certain plants in bed
rooms preventing slecp, but if sleep is once produced the sense of smell
is weakened, because for the keen preception or odours it is necCssary
that the fragrant particles bc dissolved in the mucus of tie schnei-
derian nenbirane and during sleep this mucus is very scantly secret-
ed-hence olours that would prevent sleeping will not awaken. The
sense of h-earing (superior temnporo-sphenoidal convolution) seems to be
the most persistent o aill the special senses. This sense lhas been used
to estinate the depth of sleep by comparing the loudness of noise
ncccssa.ry to awaken the sieeper. Noises frequently, though not
necsSarilv, prevent slecp, and loud noises often fail to awaken the
sleeper, such as thunder, whliile an accustomed or expected noise readily
arouses.

Lastly, the centres in the niedulla are affected to a certain degree.
the respiration is slowed, and the leart beats are reduced correspond-
ingly. Sleep, having progressively invaded the.e parts of the
nervous systerm, is said to be profound, and no act of volition can
modify or ternmnate it.

If the inception of sleep be considered, it will be apparent that the
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centres situated highest in the cerebrum are the first invaded, while
those at a lower level are successively included. This may depend
upon the centres growing inactive consecutively, according to their
position, and ceasing to attract a working supply of blood, or it inay
arise fron the va-cular supply of the centres becoming lessened re-
latively to their di.stance from the hearb.

Probably the best way to study the cause of Insomnia would be
to study the cause of sleep. Among the causes of natural healthy
sleep we might mention the alternation of day and night. IL would
appear that sunlight is a stimulant to organic activity, more especially
in its hig4her forins and with its disappearances this activity is re-
placed by a period of repose.

"Thc night brings sieep
To the green woods deep,
To the birds of the woods its nest,
To care soft hours,
To life new powers,

To the sick and weary, rest."

In this tenclency to repose at night, man shares with al] other living
creatures. It would be very interestingr in this connection, if we had
the time, to look into the causes that have induced part or the animal
kingdom to reverse this order of nightly repose and replace it by a
period of activity. Prominent among the causes which predispose to
sleep at night is the cessation of a majority of sensations which are
constantly pouring in upon the brain durin, the period of daylight,
Physiologists are now agreed that during normal sleep there is
vascular dilatation of the skin, as a result of wlhich there is a fall of
blood pressure in the arteries at the base of the brain whichlessens
the blood supply to the cortex.

Professor Mosso, of Turin, conducted, upon three persons, in each of
whom a portion of the skull was wanting, permi tting movements of
the brain to be felt through the scalp, a series of experiments con neet-
ed with the cerebral circulation, particularly during sleep. By ieans
of special instruments, he took tracings of the movements of the brain
and thoracic w'alls. and of the pulsations of the heart and of the radial
artery at the wrist. He further devised the plethysmograph by
means of which he estimated and registered the quantity of blood in
the forearm. He showed

(1) That in the act of going to sleep, a dilatation and relaxation of
the vessels of the forearm occurred with a corresponding contraction
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in the vessels of the brain thischange becoming more pronounced
during deep sleep.

(2) That all external stimulation, however slight, sucb as a rayf f
light falling upon the eye, a noise, etc., is ateided by a contraction of
the vessels of the forearm, a*greater blood pressure, and an increased
flow of blood to the brain.

(3) That these ch:nges are accompanied by a modification of
respiratory rhythmn and an acceleration of the heart beats.

(4) And during sleep the quantity of blood in the brain is
subject to fluctuations without any apparent cause; these fluctuations
mav account for dreams and the difierent degrees of sleep.

Fatigue of any sort is one of the most energLic causes of sleep.
'Every muscle rests after contraction ; even the heart gives a moment-
ary pause after contraction. We often see women going to sleep be-
tween pains of a severe labour. Based upon these experiences,
physiologists have suggested that sleep was caused by a supposed
loading of the cerebral tissues with the acid produets of. their own
disassimilation during the period of wakeful activity. The acid re-
action of the brain and nerves after exertion, corresponding to the
acid reaction of muscle after contraction, suggested the probability
that an excessive presence of lactic acid and its sodic compounds
might be the real cause of cerebral torpor and sleep. If this were so,
the lactate of sodium would be the best medicine for insomnia
which it is not. This theory does not explain the great stupefaction
produced by cold, nor the unbroken sleep of the unborn.

Pfluger advanced the hypothesis that the state of wakefulness is
maintained by a certain degree of activity in the cortical substance of
the brain. Like all other bodily organs, this substance is renovated
by the assimilation of nutrient material derived from the blood. By
this process, osygen is stored up in chemical combination, forming ex-
plosive compounds, of which the precise composition is not under-
stood. When for any reason the supply of oxygen is insufficient, as in
hoiorrhage producing cerebral anæmia, or when the red blood celils
are impregnated with C. O., chloroform, or any substance capable of
excluding oxygen from the hoemoglobii of the blood, the cerebral
tissues are inperfectly renovated, the explosive constituents of the
cortical substances are thus inadaquately renovated after mental
activity, and the sensitive portions of the brain are no longer fitted to
manifest the highes forms of intelligent activity. But, when nothing
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interieres with the healthy nutrition, the requisite degree of in-
stability, in the protoplasin of the brain, is effected by the taking up
of oxygen. Under the influence of the various nervous impressions
reaching the brain, the unstable protoplasmie compounds break up in-
to simpler forms. The energy thus liberated, in some way we cannot
understand at present, and projected upon the field of consciousness,
bring us into conscious relation with the external world.

By the " neuron theory " sleep is explained in a simple way. The
cortical celUs of the motor, areas have processes, extending towards the
surface, called dendrites; and a protoplasmie process, extending down-
ward.-s through the white matter of the brain, the internal capsule, the
crus, the pons, the inedulla, and into the spinal cord, where it termin-
ates in a brush like extremity, the end tuft. Here it has a certain re-
lation with the motor cells in the anterior horn of the cord, probably
one of contact, thougli this is not definitely known. If the nerve
cells retract, this contact is broken ; if the abnormal contraction of the
nerve process is relieved, for the time being, the contact once more
takes place. Evidently, if the neurons are functionally active their
denidritic processes must be in contact, without which consciousness is

impossible. When the nerve cells are exhausted by fatigue, there is
every reason to believe that their volume shrinks, and it is therefore
more and more difficult for themn to remain in contact. When relaxa-
tion comes, the processes retreat and unconsciousness, that is sleep,
supervenes.

Fromn this it would seem reasonable to suppose that unconscious-
ness, or sleep, is produced by something acting on the nerve cells in
the brain which causes thir dendrites, or processes, to retract so that
the contact between cach cell is broken. Whether this be due to
something introduced into the blood by the metabolism of the tissues,
or by chemical changes in the nerve cell itself, it is hard to say.
Whatever the exact cause is, it seemns to be proved beyond doubt that,
during normal sleep, there is cerebral anomia, with corresponding
vascular dilatation of the skin. In the treatment of insomnia we
should bear this in mind. The bulk of evidence goes to show that
there are no vasomotor nerves to the cerebral vessels, and that the
volume of circulation through the brain is regulated by variations of
arterial pressure in other parts of the body.

It is not my intention to go into the classification of insomnnia, nor
to diagnose its special causes. What we require more than anything
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else, in order to treat any abnormal condition, is to first understand
the physiology of the normal ecndition, and thence to trace out the
various causes which led to the abnornal.

In persons of a sangnine temperament, the heart is, as a rule, large
and powerful, and the bodily functions easily and quickly performed,
so that, in health, such persons usually sleep well and soundly. In
middle life, they frequently become subject to circulatory derange-
ments which not infrequently leads to disturbed sleep. Many in this
class are gouty, and, consequently, have a predisposition to insomnia,
dep"nding on an altered state of the blood from iimperfect metabolism.
Sucl persons bear loss of sleep badly. If the cause of insomnia is
recognized, intelligent treatment can be given.

The neurotic temperanent includes a class whose brain and nervous
system dominate greatly over the other systems of the body. In
health, sleep is of short duration; they are great workers, and apt to
fatigue their nervous systems, which, combined with a tendency to
nervous disease, is apt to bring about insomnia. In middle age, when
defective innervation brings about faulty digestion, resulting in rim-
pairud nutrition of the brain and nervous system, sleeplessness is
selom absent.

Persons of lymphatic temperament usually sleep well. Their func-
tions, being languidly performed, have no tendency to circulatory or
neurotic diseases, which are great sources of insomnia.

It is Well, therefore, to study the temperament of the individual, as
it often gives a clue to dhe cause of the insomnia, and the regulation
of the cause is necessary for rational treatment.



CASE OF CANCER OF THE PYLORUS.*

By A. B. AmaroN, M. D., Fredericton, N. B.

J. F., aet 51, male. His mother died at about firty from supposed
cancer of the stomach. He began to have dyspeptic symptoms three
years ago. These have grown more and more severe. During the
last eighteen months atvacks of pain and voiniting have been fregnent,
sometimes occurring after almost every meal for a week at a time.
Gas on the stomnach seemed to be largely the cause of these,
and they caine usually an hour or two after eating. He had been
under the treatment of several medicail men during that period, Dr.

McNeill of McKeen's Corner, York Co., being the last. AfLer using
various drugs and enploying lavage, the relief obtained was so slight
that the Doctor thought s'ome more radical measures were advisa'ole
and referred him to me. After examining hui, Although nothing in
the way of a tumnor could be felt, I agreed with Dr. McNeiil that it
was proper to make an exploratory incision at least.

I should have stated that whereas his usual weight had been from
145 to 1.50 pounds, it had fallen to 127 pounds.

OPERATION. On January 21th, 1902, Dr. McNeill giving the anSs-
thetic and Dr. B. E. Wiley assisting, I made an incision four and one-
half inches in length extending ,fron near the ensiformi cartilage
down toward the umubilicus. At first ' folL nothing abnormal. but when
I took the pylorus between my thumb and finger I found a hard
lump about the size of a marble lying in the posterior wall. There
were also some enlarged glands felt in the omentum along the larger
curvature of the stomnach near by the pyloric tumor. The pylorus
was now separated fron the adjoining parts, and after clamping the
the stomach and duodenum, about two inches of it were resected, and
the portion of omentuin con'taining the enlarged glands also cut away.
A double row of silk sutures was then put in a portion of the wound
in stomach so as to reduce the opening in it to the size of the duo-
denal one, and the two were united by a row of uninterrupted silk
sutures, passed through all the coats and tied within. These were

e Read before New Brunswick Medical Society, St. John, July 1902.
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fortified by a continuous silk suture all the way around except at the
posterior side where it was impossible to use them without separating
these parts more fully thain had been done for resection. I therefore
trusted entirely to the single line of interrupted sutures at this
point.

The parts were now returned within the abdomen, and the perito-
neal cavity sponged clean. Then through and through ffish-gut
sutures put in, and iodoforin gauze and a sterilized pad applied. The
usual adhesive straps and band-ge over all.

The operation lasted one and one-half hours; one-twentieth grain
of strychnine was given during it. The pulse was 108 and of fair
strength at its conclusion.

The turnor was yellowish white on section, and it and the half
dozen lyiiphatic glands removed were found on microscopical exam-
ination by Dr. WileV to be carcinomatous. The mucous membrane
was nowhere ulcerated, and the lumen of the pylorus vould just
admit a lead penci!

Jan 25th. Patient had one hypodermic of one-sixth grain mor-
phine in night, and slept three and one-half hours. No voiniting.
One nutrient enerna of peptonized inilk. Temperature rose to 100.2°
during first of night. It is 99.6° this norning and the pulse 84
Takes a teaspoonful of water every half hour by mouth,. The nutrient
eneimata to be given every eight hours.

Jan. 26th. Had twenty mnimnis of tincture of opium in enema
last evening for pain. Slept six hours. Has had a few teaspoonfuls
of peptonized milk by mouth this morning. During the day he
awoke from sleep feeling chilly and did not obtain extra covering for
a little time. . His temperature ran up to 102.6,° and pulse to 112. The
rooin was rather cold and this was probably the cause of the cold
feeling. He complained only of a little headache; no abdominal pain
of consequence.

Jan. 27th. Slept seven hours wit'hout any opiate. Temperature
has dropped to 99.5,° pulse 104, irregular in force. Took two ounces

of peptonized milk in the night. May have one ounce of peptonized
milk or heef tea, as he likes, every hour. Gas is passing freely.

Jan. 29th. On giving his usual daily wash-out, preparatory to
administering the nutrient enema this morning, the. bowels were well
moved. Teinperature this morning 98.6,° pulse 84, most of the tiine
more or less intermittent. May have two soda crackers in beef tea
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during the day, Only two nutrient enemata to be given in the twenty-
four hours.

Jan. 31st. Doing well. Slept nine hours in night. Taking more
food by mouth, consisting of corn-starch, soda crackers, beef tea and
chicken broth.

Feb. 2nd. Nutrient enemata omitted. Bowels moved every second
day by soap and water enema. Temperature about normal. Pulse
still intermrits more or less. Has had one-twentieth grain strychnine
occasionally. Wound has been dressed twice since operation and one
or two sutures rernoved at its upper part. Says he "never felt better
in his life." Is very hungry.

Feb. lth. There has been a little suppuration along the course
of the upperraost sutures, but otherwise he has done well. Is now
e.ating sone meat well chewed and other plain food. Pulse has
ceased to intermit.

Feb. 25th. Wound soundly healed. Left hospital to-day. When
weighed found lie had gained five and one-half pounds since
adinission.

April lst. Weighs twenty pounds more than before operation. Is
now of about normal weight. Feels in first rate condition every way.

REMARKS. One of the iost important lessons, it seems to me, to
be learned from this case is the desirability of making an early
exploratory operation in many of these cases of stomach trouble
wbich have resisted ail kinds of known medication. If one waits
until there are more positive signs of cancer such as the presence of a
tumor or the occurrence of hæmatemesis, he shail often find that the
disease has made such progress as to preclude its safe removal by the
surgeon's k-nife. And wvhat is true in cases of malignant disease of
the stoiach holds good in regard to cases of cancer of the bowel.
Only recently I operated on one in the lower end of the sigmoid
flexure, which for three weeks had produced almost complete obstrue-
tion, and where the.disten!ion had caused a localized gangrene of the
coeeum with a perforation in its centre and extravasation of sone of
its contents. The patient had only consulted a physician a few weeks
before, thinking she was suffering fromn some forn of simple indiges-
tion. In her case there was no marked emaciation, and no great pain
had been felt until obstructive symptoms had set in.

In the case reported, much credit I think is therefore due to 'the
physician for having recognized that the medical treatment was no
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longer of any permanent use, and that resort should be had to the
knife. It would be well if all obscure and acute abdominal cases
were brought to the surgeon sooner than is the ordinary custou. The
abdomen has in recent years been the field in which surgery has
gained its greatest triumphs, and these triumphs will becoine more
and more numerous when the family physician who is first called
becomes aware of the importance of more prompt action, and secs
that tie best surgical advice -available is early applied to the case in
hand. Even in strangulated hernia it has more than once been my
experience to be called in consultation after several days of atten-
dance by the physician in charge, and where on operating I have
found that gangrene had already occurred.

In conclusion let me call attention to the intermission of the pulse
for a nuimber of days arter the operation, and the subsequent return
to regularity. Whether this is or common occurrence in extensive
operations on the stomach, I do not rememnber to have seen recorded,
but such was the case in the only two pylorectomies I myself have
donc. One might very weil suppose such effect may be due to a reflex
action produced on the heart through the gastrie fibres of the pneu-
mogastric nerve.

'Ji
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£ditoria.
THE TREATMENT OF PLEURISY WITH EFFUSION.

The December issue of The Anerican Jowrnal of the Medical
Sciences contains an article on "The Treatment of Pleurisy with
Effusion,' by Francis Delafield of New York. The paper is of some
interest às its object is to advocate early resort to aspiration as the
best method of procedure in managing this affection; and a claim is
also made that other modes of treatment are not specially called
for, when removal of tie fluid is done without delay.

The conclusions arrived at by Dr. Delafield are based upon two
hundred cases of pleurisy with effusion treated by aspiration at the
Roosevelt Hospital, and the results obtained in private practice.

The tabulated statement of the hospital cases affords information
as te age, the amount of fliuid in the chest on admission, as indicated
by the physical signs; the day of the disease when tapping was
done, the amount and character of the fluid, subsequent tappings,
other treatment; and the period from the first tapping to the end
of the pleurisy.

" None of the patients died, none of them were injured by the
operation and in none of then was the chest infected."

Complete cure followed in one hundred and eighty-two of the cases;
in six cases the result was unknown owing to the patients having
left hospital; in six cases the result was doubtful; and six cases
were not benefited at all by treatient. In all of the cases there
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was considerable fluid, the physical signs indicating that the chest
at least vas one-third full of fluid. It is of interest to note that the
fluid removed in twenty-five cases was bloody but this appeared to
to make no difference as these cases did as well as the others.

The prognosis in the hemorrhagic variety of pleurisy vith effusion
is distinctly favorable, unless it appears as a complication of some
other serious disease, is a now very generally recognized.

In one hundred and twenty-one of the cases the pleurisy was on
the left side, in seventy-nine on the right side.

The chief point of interest is that in one hundred and eighteen of
the two hunldred cases aspiration was the only treatment; in the
others, measures designed to pronote absorption of the fiuid were
also carried out without any distinct advantage. Dr. Delafield's
paper certainly conveys the impression that early and repeated
aspiration is the only treatment necessary in picurisy with effusion.

A close examïination of the tabulated statement of cases convinces
us that the benefit of early resort to aspiration is at least doubtful,
and the rejection of otier measures of treatment unwise.

Early aspiration, irrespective of the quantity of fluid and prior to
abateient of generai symptoms, although occasionally followed by
promtipt recovery, is not judicious practice. In the majority of cases
the flaiid returns nccessitating subsequent tappings and the risk of
infection is ccrtainly increased.

A'comparison of the cases treated by aspiration only, with those
where icasures intended to promote absorption of the fluid were
employed in addition, cistinctly favors the latter proced ure.

In iilteen cases tapped prior to the tenth day of the disease and no
other treatment resurted to, the result was unsatisfactory in two
cases, twelve subsequent tappings were requirerd, and the average
period from the first tapping to the end of the disease was about
fourteen days; whereas in sixteen eases aspirated not later than the
tenth day and medical treatment vas taken advantage of, ail made a
good recovery, subsequent tappings were only necessary twice and
the average period from the tirst tapping to the end of the disease
was about ten days.
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THE LATE DR. HARDING.

The following article taken from the St. John Globe will be found
of considerable historie interest:

"In referring to Dr. W. S. Harding a few days ago mention was
made of the fact that he had a great deal of hard work at the time
ship fever came here with the immigrant vessels. The late Mr. W.
Reynolds, in an article in the New Brunswick illacgazi'ne in 1898, told
in detail the sad tale of the sufferings of the people coming to this
country over fifty years ago. The main points in Mr. Reynolds'
article are as follows:

The first of the immigrant ships to arrive in St. John was the brig
Midas, on the 5th of May, 1847. It was fron Galway and had made
the passage in thirty-eight days. During the voyage two adults and
eight children had died and many of the passengers were sick when
landed on Partridge Island. Following this came other vessels, and
on the 16th the barque Aldebaran arrived. It haid left Sligo witt
418 passengers and of these thirty-four, chiefij children, had died
during the forty-eight days' voyage. Over one hundred were sick
when they reached here, eighty of whom subsequently died, being
buried on the island. Many of the vessels were overcrowded, and
food and water were scarce on almost every ship.

During the month of May twelve vessels arrived and were placed
in quarantine, the passengers being removed to the Island -lospital.
Among these craft were some veritable death ships, one of them the

Mary Dunbar from Cork, having sinallpox on board.
Dr. George J. Harding was the quarantine physician and was

assisted by Dr. George L. Murphy, but the cases multiplied so rapidly
that further niedical aid was necessary. In the latter part of May
two doctors from the city were sent to the hospital on the Island.
One of these was Dr. W. S. Harding; the other Dr. J. Patrick Collins,
who was destined to give his life in the effort to lessen the sufferings
of the people of his race. Dr. Collins was then only twenty-three

years of age and there was every promise of a most brilliant career
for hini. He had been married in the previous autumn to a sister of
the Revs. Pas. and Edmond Quinn, who is still living.
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Drs. Harding and Collins were well aware of the terribly infectious
character of the fever, but they went to the Island to do their duty
whatever might be the result. During the month of June thirty-five
vessels arrived, baving on board 5,800 souls. Two bundred died in
quarantine, and over 880 of them were sic'k in the hospital at the
close of the month. Drs. Harding and Collins both contracted the
fever and on July 2nd Dr. Collins died, a martyr to his duty and a
hero in the truest sense of he Word. The funeral took p:ace on the
following Sunday, and was the largcst ever seen in St. John.

In the meantime the infection wvas extending to the city and by
the last of July 660 had been admitted to the Immigrant Hospital at
the old poor house, at the corner of Great George's (now King) and
Wentworth streets. Of tbese, sixty-two had died and the death rate
was increasin g. When this refuge became too crowded, sheds along
the back shore, near the Marine Hospital, were brought into requisi-
tion.

It transpired that Dr. Geo. Harding had by this time also con-
tracted the fever, but recovered. Dr. Wetmore was sent to the Islaid
with Dr. W. S. Harding at this time. In the city Drs. W. Bayard,
Wetmore and Paddock were ill, one after the other, in their attend-
ance at the poor house, but all recovered. Andrew Barnes, steward
of the Marine Hospital, died from iL.

In July 4,058 more immigrants arrived, making a total of 9,900
up to that time.

During the six months the fever raged on Partridge Island the
scenes were beyond description. Oftentines five hundred people had
to be carried ashore, helpless from the terrible disease. Those were
gruesome processions. In many instances a whole day was consumed
.in debarking. Many of those, not sick, camped about the various
places over the Island, securing what shelter they could. A supply
of tents vas sent down from the city, but in the blustery days these
were swept away by the score. Others used the rude boards sent
down to convert into coffins, and erected huts.

As to the coffins, it soon grew so hard a task keeping up to the de-
m-and that even the board receptacles were finally abandoned and the
dead were interred in their clothing'only. There being little earth on
the rocky isle many graves showed evidences of the clothing of those
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buried, and the stench was something awful. Quicklime was gener-
ously used, and the thinly-earthed spots deepened. At one time,
through the prostration of the hospital staff, forty-five bodies ac-
cumulated. These were placed in one large pit.

Long after the fever ceased St. John had many poor on its streets.
Beggars from door to door were common, and some of them were
pitiable sights, truly! Many who recovered went to the United
States, their originally-intended destination. Fever ships arrived at
other New Brunswick ports and in some cases the disease made great
havoc.

By Noveinber the epidemic on the Island was under control, and
the patients were removed to the city poor house. The number of
Irish immigrants landed on the Island that year was 15,000. About
800 died on the voyage, 601 died in the hospital and on the Island,
595 died in the poor house hospital, making the total mortality in ex-
cess of two thousand."



Society Peetitos.
NOVA SCOTIA BRANCH BRITISH MEDICAL

ASSOCIATION.

Nov. 12th 1902. Dr. G. M. Campbell, President in the chair.
On motion the President was elected to represent the Branch on

the Advisory Board of the Victorian Order of Nurses.
Dr. G. U. Jones then read his paper on "Reminiscences of Field

Hospital Work in South Africa." The enlistiment, equipment and
transport arrangements of the Canadian Field Hospital were discussed.
He also gave a brief and entertaining account of the work done and
related a number of most interesting cases.

Dr. H. M. Hiare referred to some of his experiences in Qhina. One
case, a coolie, lay for three hours in a diteli after being slashed with a
knife across the abdomen, with bowels protruding and yet recovered.

The discussion was continued by Drs. Goodwin, Kirkpatrick, Mur-
phy, Lowerison, Hawkins and C. D. Murray.

A vote of thanks was then tendered Dr. Jones for his interesting
and instructive paper.

Nov. 26th, 1902. Dr. Goodwin presented an obstetrical case which
was first attended by a midwife and subsequently he was called. He
found it necessary to turn and bring cdown an arm. Child did not
breathe for some time and artificial respiration by several methods
was tried. The right arm was found to be paralyzed. Drs. MacKay
and Chishohu had seen the case and thought some nerve was injured.
Faradism was used with no benefit so far. The deltoid muscle
seemed all right. Possibly nerves of brachial plexus had been
pressed upon as child was very difficult to deliver. The patient was
then shown.

Dr. Mathers then exhibited a woman who hd had extensive ulcer-
ation of the lower lid and face which healed under potassium iodide
and mercurial ointment. Thiere- was left considerable deformity of
lower lid with inabilitv to close the eye. le (Dr. M.) would. like
some advice as to a plastic operation being performed.

Dr. Curry then showed a case of supposed pernicious aniemia. The
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man, aged 54, was a shoemaker by trade, and had been a hard
drinker. Had been in the hospital for some months. Red
corpuscles were three millions, hoenoglobin forty per cent. All
ordinary iron preparations and arsenic had been given with no
benefit.

Dr. M. A. B. Snith said there vas mucli difficulty in staining the
red cells in this case-they were easily broken and the white cells
also stained badly. The red ceIls did increase, for on the patieut's
entrance to the hospital on July 14th hinoglobin was ten per cent.
and red cells 2,800,000.

The President, on discussing Dr. Goodwin's case, mentioned a case
where the shoulders were larger than the head and consequently
extreme difficulty in withdrawing. On examination there was foiund
to be paralysis of right arin. M:issage and passive movenents were
carried out, and now-two years afterwaads, the child has fairly good
movement of the arm.

Dr Curry said lie had had a sonewhat similar case but the paraly-
sis was not so pronounced. It recoverd in five to seven inonths.

Dr. Murphy also referred to a case of his and he had seen several
others. All of them got well-.his own case in about seven inonths.

Dr. D. A. Carmpbell thought Dr. Goodwin's case to be trauiatic
paralysis, particularly involving the musculo-spiral nerve. The out-
look in these cases was not satisfactory. Had only one in his own
practice; shoulders were large and quick delivery was necessary.

Dr. Mader had no experience in such cases. Possibly in Dr. Good-
win's case the nerve had been partially severed and the question was
whether to make an incision and suture the nerve if required.

Dr. Goodwin in replying, said after turning,. the child was very
liard to extract. Dr. Mader's suggestion, which he had also thought
of, he considered good. The question was how long to wait before
operation.

Dr. Murphy then discussed Dr. Mathers' case. He thought it well
to have an operation done on the lid. At least it was worth trying.

Dr. Ross referred to the great necessity of putting all such
doubtful cases on iodides; no matter whether you can get a history
of syphilis or noL.

Dr. Lowerison did not consider the case favorable for operation.
If upper lid does not cover the eye, ulceration of the cornea is apt
to occur.
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Dr Mader thought Dr. Murphy's suggestion a good one and if not
satisfactory another plastic operation might be done. In syphilitic
cases, he thinks wounds nearly always heal by first intention.

Dr. Hattie in discussing Dr Curry's case, said the blood examin-
ation was against the diagnosis of pernicious anomia. The case
seemed more like simple anæmia.

Dr. D. A. Campbell also thought the evidence did not bear out
the diagnosis. Probably the anæmia was secondary. Had seen the
patient on his admission to hospital and made a careful examination
of the man and found marked diminution in size of the liver. Patient
had used alcohol freely and there may be degenerative changes in
liver, stomach and bowels-possibly an atrophic condition of liver.

Dr. M. A. B. Smith said from the evidence of the last two speakers
the case was not pernicious anomia. Dr. Halliday had also thought
so fron the blood examination. He (Dr. S.) had examined the man
and did not think liver altered in size. He had two theories-either
atrophic condition of stomach or malignant growth somewhere.

Dr. Curry, in reply, said he suspected the case to be pernicious
anoemia. Be felt sure there was no cancer of the stomach. Here
was a progressive anoernia, and patient gets a nourishing diet with
iron and arsenic and gets apparently no better. Did not inake a pos-
itive diagnosis but suspected it pernicious anomia. The liver he had
thought about normal.

Dr. Chisholm then showed a man who had met with a very severe
injury producinz fracture of upper condyle which united in a false
position. Hie performed transverse osteotomy and straightened leg,
like for genu valgum. Dr. C. also showed a case of mixed infection-
hard and soft chancres and a papular eruption on the body.

Dr. Murphy congratulated Dr. Chisholm on resuit of his first case.
Dr. Ross referred to the treatment of the second case. In soft

chancres cauterization followed by a wet antiseptic lotion till the
slough is reioved.

The President then showed specimens from a post-mortem. The
case was one Dr. Chisholm reported at the recent meeting at the Vic-
toria General Hospital. An artifical anus had been made at the
junction of the jejunum and the ileum. The appendix was found
attached to the bowel and considerable adhesions were present. The
point of obstruction was in the ileum near coecum. The portion of
bowel between artificial anus and obstruction was gangrenous.
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Dr.Chisholm said he had reported the case before as successful but
unfortunately not so. Probably better to have operated again a
week after the first operation, though condition present was not satis-
factory. The cause of death was the want of function in part of the
bowel helow obstruction, the distension alone producing gangrene.

Obituary.

DR. G. D. FITZGERALD.-Thc people of Amherst on Saturday night,
Jan. 10th, w'ere startled to hear of the sudden death of Dr. Gerald
D. Fitzgerald, which occurred about 8 o'clock in the evening from
apoplexy, with which the djeceased was seized about 6.30 o'clock. The
doctor had not been well that day and had remained in the house all
day. About 3.30 o'clock he was down stairs attending to some busi-
ness matters over the telephone, and some one noticed that upon go-
ing upstairs again he appeared rather weak. About six o'clock those
who were clown stairs heard bii breathing very heavily, and on go-
ing to his roomn to ascertain the cause, the doctor vas found uncon-
scious. Dr. McQueen was called in, and finding the case a very des-
perate one, sent for Drs. M.Dûugall and Bliss, and all three endea-
voured in every way possible to restore co nscîousness, but their efforts

proved fruitless. Dr. Fitzgerald expired about eiglt o'clock.
Dr. Fitzgerald was a graduate of Queens University of the classof

.1893 and was in the thirv-second vear of his age. He came here
last May and wvas working up a lucrative practice. He was a fine
looking man, of splendid physiqne and athletic bearing. A younger
brother died under similar circuistances some two years ago. Both
parents are dead and the brother who is oming' to look after the re-
mains is, as far as we can learn, the only surviving member of the
family. It is understood that he was to receive about $[7,500 the
last of this month, the result of a suit in a w'ili case that had been
pending for some tine.
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The annual sleigh-drive of the Halifax Dispensary staff was held
on the 15th inst. and was voted a most pronounced success. The
dinner was hld at Hotel Bellevue, Bedford, and the toast list brought
out several stars in oratorical ability.

Dr. Andrew H-Ialliday returned fron Gravenhurst last month, for-
tunately somewhat inproved in health. He is now continuing the
open air treatment near Shubenacadie.

Dr. A. C. Hawkins bas been appointed medical examiner of inmi-
grants at this port and not Dr. C. D. Murray as stated in last issue.

Dr. J. G. McDougall, of Amherst, has presented Dr. C. A. McQueen
with a inagnificent solitare diamond ring in acknowledgement of Dr.
McQueen's services during Dr. McDougall's severe illness in the early
part of last year.

Dlotes.
THE VALUE OF GUDE'S PEPTO-MANG AN IN AN.EM IA.

Bi Di. ENRIQUE DIAGO, HAVANA, SUPERTNTENDENT OF HOSPITAL No. 1, HAVANA,
CUBA, AMD DlR. JosE, F. BENITEZ, HAVANA, CîIIEF OF TIIE LABonATOInt

HUSPITAL No. 1, HAVANA, CUBA.

Translated from the " Progreso Medico," Havana. ,.pril, 1902.

Anoemia is a very common disease in this country (Cuba), and consequently one
against which the physician is often obliged to contend in the practice of bis art.
While the use of the ordinary iron preparations often give all the effects that could be
desired, yet it usually produces a condition which may be regarded as a secondary dis-
ease-constipation. In looking about for a preparation which vould not preseut this
very serious disadvantage, which cannot always be coniAteracted by the coincident
administration of laxatives, we came across Gude's Pepto.?wangan, which, according to
the published statements of many clinicians, seemed to ies a remedy worth trial in a
large series of cases. Accordingly, -we obtained a sufficient supply of this -preparasion
for our hospital, and began to treat all our cases of anoemia, in which iron was in-
dicated, with Gude's PeptoM angan.

In presenting now the. results of our observations with this pharmacentical conipound,
we may say at once that our expectations were more than realized, when we noted its
efficiency in combating the disease, and its perfect palatability and freedom froni con-
stipating after cffects.

One of us, Dr. Benitez, chief of the laboratory of the hospital. undertook the task of
keeping minute records of all the cases observed, incliding a record of the amount of
binoglobin and of the number of the red blood cells, both before and after the treat-
ment. For the purpose of illustration, we relate briefly six cases, which show con-
clusively the effects af Gude's Pepto-Mangan on persons with anomia, and prove with-
out doubt that the administration of this remedy is connected with none of the dis-
advantages and discomforts attending the use of the ordinary preparatiouis of iron.

Case 1.-N. G., aged twentv-six years, was admitted to the hospital, suffering from
loss of nutrition, emaciation, pallor of the skin and mucons membranes, loss of menory,
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anorexia, mental depression,-in a word, from all the typical symptons of anomia.
This condition was traced in his case to a chronie malaria, from which the patient had
been suffering for a long time. The patient weighed only 102 pounds at the time of ad-
mission.

Pepto-Mangan (Gude) was given in doses of two tablespoonfule twice daily, at break-
fast and at dinner respectively, with some cinchona wine. The first blood examination
showed 2,400,000 red blood corpuscles c. ni., by the Thoma-Zeiss method. Ten days
after the beginning of the treatinent, this patient, w-ho had been so extrenmely pale when
lie entered, 'began to improve as regards the color of his cheeks and gencral appearance.
His general well-being was so narked that lie spoke with pleasure of the marked im-
provement in his condition which had taken place since lie hail been taking the new
renedy at our hospital. In these ten days he iad gained five pounds in weight and
was able to walk aroend the ward without the lassitude wicli lie had felt wien he was
adnitted. The blood was examined a second time, showing an increase of 300,000 red
blood cells. The patient vas discharged cured after fifty days' treatmnct, vegling 130
pounds and with a blood-count iudicating 2,800,000 red blood cells c. i.

Case I.- Grs. (. D., aged 34 years. who gave a history of mriscarriage, was admitted
vith the symptons of anomia, secondary to the loss of blood occasionîed biy the ac-

cident mentioned. The chief symptons w-cre emaciation, loss of strength, and gastroin-
testinal disturbances. She wveighed only ninety pounds when she entered the l1ospital,
and lier blood shoved a marked diminution in the ainount of himoglobin. and only
2.300,000 red blood cells to the cubie millimeter.

Gude's Pepto-Mangan vas prescribcd in the saine doses as in the preceding case, and
ail went well until the tenth day, wlien the patient of her own accord, in order to
facilitate the cure, and to accelerate the recoveiy, took lve tablespoonifuls of the pre-
paration during the day, causing a sliglit disorder of the stomach. The administration
of Pepto-Nlangan vas tliereupon discontinued, and tablets of bismuth and salol, to-
gether with a purgative vere given. Five days later, the Pepto-Mangan vas resumed,
at iirst in doses of two teaspoonfuls, and two days later in doses of two tablespoonfuls.
The further course of the treatmient ment on witlout any mishap, ani the patient re-
covered completely. On leaving the hospital the hamoglobin was found normal, and
the iumber of red blood cells was found to have increased to ,500,000 o. i., while the
patient's wveight had increased tenty-one poinds within fifty days.

Case HL-Mr. M. U., aged 20 years, vlo had suffered during the prccedfing month
fron an attack of acute artictilar -heumatisn involving a numnber of joints, entered the
hospital complaining of the symptomns of anaemia. Üe had the appearance if n con-
valescent, witlh pale skin and mucous muenioranes, fatigue ini walking, emnciation, etc.
There was ædena about tlhe- ankles, but.no valvular lesion in the hcart, and there were
in addition. absence of appetite, iusoniiia, functional depression of the genital ap-
paraths, and dyspepsia. elie patient wigled onîly 92 poinds, and his blood when ex-
amined slowed a decrease in the ainount of hinoglobin and only 2,500,000 red blood
cells c. m. At the enîd of fifteen days' treatnent, wvhich conisisted of the administration
of two tablespoonfuls of Pepto-Xlangan (Gude) at breakfast, of the saie amoiunt at
dinter and of an additional tablespoonful at noon. the patient had gaiied a great deal
of strength, his pallor had almiost disappeared, the hoimoglobiu had increased and
reached its normal quantity, and the red blood cells had increased to 3,200,000 c. In.
The patient wras therefore discharged completely cured at the end of forty days after
admission.

Case IV.-Mr. R. G., aged 42 ycars, who did not show anîy signs of organic disease,
and who presented no characteristics of a gouty or lithimic diathesis, was admitted to
the hospital in a greatly disturlied state of mind on account of attacks of vertigo, palpi-
tation of the heart, extremue veakness, and varions erratic pains in the muscles. .le
gave a history of a recent attack of influcnza, during which his nervous symptois bad
become intensified. -le had not iad] a very nark-ed rise of temperature, and the
respiratory passages werc scarcely affected during this attack, but there were severe
pains in ti back and jôints, and an intense beadache. The examination (if the blood
showed the presence of 3,000,000 red blood cells c. n., and the patient* was found to
weigh only 110 pounds.

He was placed exclusively oi Pepto-Mangan (Gude) treatment. Twenty days later,
the pains had ceased ; lue ate well : his weiglit had increased te the extent of four
pounds, and the red blood corpuscles lad increased in number by 200,000. Thirty days,
after admission lie vas disclarged cuîred.
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Case V.-Miss C. P., agedi 16 years, was admitted to the hospital with a very pale
skin and a deficient muscular and adipose developmnent. fier menstruation had become
irregular, and she had suffered from varions nervous disturbances. Her growth had
not kept in harmony with lier natrition, and she presented the characteristics of
chloroanmia, as frequently seen in Cuban girls, -namely, accompanied by a series of
neurastbenie symptnms. Sie weighed only 87 pounds, and the blood count showed ouly
1,800,0'0 red blond corpulscles c. m. After ten days' treatment, the number of red
blood corpuscles increased by 500,000, and the weight of the patient by three pounds.
Twenty six days after admission, she was removed from the hospital by her relatives,
aud on discharge her weight was 94 pounds.

Case VI. -Mr. G. F., aged 3S, whose previous history was negative, and who lia tiot
suffered from any severe illness shortly before admission, entered complaining of loss of
flesh and strength, decrease of normal weight and extraordinary fatigue after bis usual
work. He attributed these iymptoms to trangressions of hygienic ruiles. The first
blood examination shiowed 2,600,000 red blood cells c. m. The patient veighed 106
pounds on admission. Tbirty-six days later, aiter having been under treatment with
Pepto-Mlangan (Gude) during the entire period, e vas discharged at his own request.
He had increased eleven pounds in wveight and his red corpuscles numbered 2,850,000
c. m. (an increase of 250,000). le went back to his usual work without experiencing
any unusual fatigue.

To sum up the results obtained with the employment of Pepto-Mangan (Gude) in the
treatment of anoemias, ve may say conscientiously, that it is the best remedy we know
of for this purpose, and that we do not hesitate to commend it to the medical profession
at large, and especially to our confreres in Cuba, as an iron preparation that possesses
all the advantages that can be demanded of such a remedy and noue of the disadvant-
ages that are characteristie of other iron preparations. \Ve would especially emphasize
also that Pepto-Alaugan (Gude) is very pleasaut to the taste. and is mnost easily taken
by patients of all ages and with the most delicate digestions.

HAVANA, Nlarch, 1902.

A Mosr SEASONABLE SUGGESToN.-As the time is fast approaching wlien there is a
denand for cough remedies, it will not hc amiss to present a suggestion and a good
reinedy. In place of opiates which alivays dry up expectoration, disturb digestion,
cause constipation, and render the patient uncomfort able and drowsy, it is desirable to
employ the most efficient and popular cough sedative of the present day, nanely :
Antikamnia and Heroin Tablets. This remedy relieves cough' by its soothing effect
upon the air-passages, but does not interfere with expectoration, and, in fact, rende-rs it
casier by stinulating the respiratory muscles. - Only a very small dose, one tablet,
every one, two or three hours, for adalts, is required to produce a satisfactory result.

-Notes on New Pharm. Products,

PRoTECTRIsu ETSIPHARMAI MEDICINEs.-l have no use whatever for any formi of
patented medicine. In the use of crude materials many vexatious things are encountercd,
if these cau he eliminated inuch lias been accomplislied, and an excuse found for the use
of protected ethpharmal medicines. So far as my experience goes it is a real advantage
to the profession ; it enables us to procure in a certain fixed forin certain drug effects,
and that is what ve want. I think pharmacy lias reached so hiigh a standard by our best
pharmacentical chemists that the real drug elfect is thoroughly brought ont. 1 procured
about a month ago an eight ounce vial of Sanmetto. I am perfectly faniiliar and for
many years have know n the drugs and drug effects of the remedies said to be contained
.in Sanmtetto. The announeed composition, freely made known to the profession, bas
made anends for tho name ; protectod or not as the case may chance to be. I use it
for all kinds of irritation of the urinary tract. Tie sample is exactly what we get in
the eight bunce bottle in our drug houses in this place, and I know it, so am willing to
order a full size bottle, eiglit onces, as any other amount.

L. G. AOrIsTaoSC, M. D.
Boscant , Wis.



THE RICID, OS
The condition, when due to spasmodic contraction of the

Cervix, prolongs labor and greatly exhausts the vitality of the
patient. In view of its common occurence in obstetrical practice,
its treatment is of great importance.

A time-tried remedy which has received the endorsement of
the highest authorities is

HAYDEN'S VIBURNUM
COMPOUND.

"I have presented HAYDEN s VIBUNum CoMpoUND in cases of labor
with rigid os with good success."--H. MaRios SLms, M.D.

Without H. V. C. no obstetrical outfit i1 complete. This
remedy is also highly recommended in all menstrual disorders,
especially Dysnenorrhea, Uterine Congestion, etc.
RAf saccessful pireparations are Imitated and L. V. C. Is no exception.

Becuate of substitution. hiterature'on request.

If adxninistercd in hot water NWYR HEAET~LC.
its absorption es facilitated an
its acion is more promptly
manifestedEFODSRIG,.AS

ANY EXCESS OF URIC ACID, as indicated Dy Rhelmati, gonty and Many loca
nifestatiDîs. PnOIliy lifminated bY adMinisieriag HAYDEN'S URIC SOLVENT

samples and literatare sent on receipt oi express chargis.

HOLLAND'S IMPROVED
STEP ARCM 5UPPORTERv

NO PLASTER CAST NEEDED.

Aq Positive Relief a11d Cure for FLHT-FOOT,

80 %of Cases treated for Rheumaism Rheumatic Gout and80 oRheuma-tic Arthritis of the Ankle Joint are Flat-Foot,
The introduction of the impruved Instep Arch Supporter has caused a revolution in

the treatnent of Fat-foot, obviating as it does the necessity of taking a plaster cast rf the
deformed foot.

The principal orthopedic surgeons and hospitals of England and the United States
are usingy and endorsing these Supporters as suptior to all others, owing to the vast
improvement of this scientifically coustructed appliance over the heavy, rigid, mtetalic
plateq formerly used.

These Supporters are highly recommended by physicians for children who often
suffer fron /ut-oot, and are treated for weak aukles when such is not the case, but in'
reality they are suffering fron Fiat-oot.

IN ORDERING SEND SIZE OF SHOE. OR TRACING OF FOOT IS THE BEST GUIDE.
Sole Agents for Canada: 1.YNIAN. SOIS & CO. Surgical Specialiss,

380-38S ST. PAULS ST., MONTREAL.



ETTO GENITO-URINARY DISEASE.

& A ScientIfic;BlendIng til.ue:SantaIlanISaw Palmetto In aiPIeasant Aromnatlc Vohiols.
vtilzlg Ton(o to the ReproductWe System.

SPECIALLY VALUARLE:lN
PROSTATIC TROUBLES OF OLD MEN-R-R!TABLE'BLADDER-

C¥STITIS-URETK RITIS-PRE-SENIl.TY.

DOSE:-,Ort .Teqpoonful Four Times a Day. OD CHEM. CO., NEW YORK.

AN UNPARAELLED FOR FORTY YEARS THE
STANDARD MRON TONIC AND

RE ORD . . . 'RECOSTRUCTIVE. , .

WHEE.ER'8 TISSUE PHSPHATES
Has secured ito xemarkable -prestige in Tuberculosis and ail Wasting Diseases. Convalescence, Gesta
tion. -Lactation, etc., by maintaining the perfect digestion and assimilation of food as well as of the
Iron and other Phosphates it contains.

AS RELIABLE IN DYSPEPSIA AS QUININE IN AGUE I
Send for interesting Literature on the Phosphates.

T. B.. WHEELER, MONTREAL, CANADA.
To preventsubstitution, in Pound Bottles only at One Dollar. Samples no onger furnished.

C rPRACTICAL WATCH ANDCe G e ~5C'nf U 9 CHRONOMETER MAKER.
IMPORTER OF-

Fine Gold and Silver Watches, locks, Fine Jewelry and Optical Goods,
C11roriorgeters for Sale, for Hire arid Repaired,
Rates deterMrined by Transit Observatioi.

Al Ikinds of Jewelry made at shortest notice. Special attention given to repairing Fine Watches

165 BARRINCTON STREET, - HALIFAX, N S.

DOCTORS.
Require the very best Cloth in their clothing; something that
will stand all kinds of weather and still look well. We carry
a splendid range of Scotch and Irish suiting,, the best goods
made, and sell them at a reasonable price.

132 Granville Street, Halifax, N. S.



ESTABLISHED LEITH HOUS E.

(Successo A. rlcLeod & Sons.)

Importers of Ales, Wines and Liquora
Among which is a very superior a ssortnent of

Port and Sherry Wines, Champagnes, Bass's Ales, Guinness's Stout, Brandies, Whiskies
Jamaica Rum, Holland Gin, suitable for med icinal purposes'; also

(Sacramental Wine, and pure Spirit 65 p. c. for Druggists.

WIIOLESALE AND RETAIL. Please mention the ý%1AR1T1T M IUsAl NENw,!

T+IESTIMUL-ANT ANALGESIC - ANTPYR T I, -

THE flMMONOL CHEMICfIL COfPfNY Macnufaturing

Gentlemen's Outfitter.

G. R. ANDERSON,
-Importer and Dealer in-

Enlisb, Scotch, German and Oanadian
UNDERWEAR.

rosiery, Shirts, Ties, (iloves, Braces, Dressing
Gowns, Pyjuams, Uimbrtlias, Waterproof Coats

1o5 Granville Street - - Halifax, N. S.

TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS

CoPYRIGHTS &C.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may

quicly sceraincuropinion free whetber aul
Invention is proba ateb Comunic
tions strictly contdentlal. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest aency for securing atents.

Patents taken through Xurn & CO.receIvt,
specl notice, without cbarge, In the

A handsomnely illustrated weekly. LaUrgest eh
clation of any scienU11 journal. Terns a$3's
year; four inontbs, $1. Soid byali newadefflero.

MNN & Co.3e1Broa eW YOk
Banch Offlee. 625 S Pt...Wasinaton

.ais.



The

................ ~~~~~~. . . . ..................... ...... ....... 

largest and rnèst perfectly appointed kabortory building in
mArnerica devoted exclusively to scientific research.

A SUPERB EQUinPMENT.,>"'
Our facilities for the production of Antidiphtheritic Serum

and Vaccine Virus far exceed those of any other manufacturer.
Visitors to our biological laboratories marvel at their extent

and the amplitude of their equipment. They see two immense
stables, occupying more than an acre of ground, housing upward
of three hundred horses and heifers, and replete with modern
scientific appurtenances. They see a handsome research labo-
ratory (60x 160 feet in size) - the new home of our Biologica
Department - the best appointed of its kind in America.

Purity and Potency of Our Product

Our Antidiphtheritic Serum and Vaccine Virus are p
pa ed,-under the personal supervision of bacteriologists of -

ational reputation, in strict accordance with the princines of
modern asepsis.

I are subjected to the most rigîd physioogical and bac-
teriolorrical tests.

e r n pote nt as human skillcan mak t hem

TABO>RATORS~ RANCH EnEDetroit Mca, US New York, Kanss 'O >atmrdè
keU~r vil! Ont., Cnan eien hcg
H}ounal~ Englan5. 2 Cà don, Montreatydney (

EADRESS US. A WALtKERVALLE ONT


